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PREFACE 
This document :is a  compilation of the most  relevant 
statistical data available to the Commission  on  the  aerospace_ 
seo,tor in Europe  and  thei United States. 
The  Directorat~-General for the Internal Market  and 
Industrial Affairs has been compiling and collating these data 
since 1972  ;  its ver,y  fi~st communication to the Council,  dated 
.19 July 1972  (document  COM(72)850),  included a  $tatistioal annex 
on  the trading position of the aerospace sector. (market and 
manufacturing base). 
In subsequent years*,  it became ·possible  to make  a  more 
det~iled analysis,  owing mainly to the co-operation of the 
industrial associations in each- Member  State,  which  collaborated 
actively with the Commission  in conducting an annual  survey on  turn-
-o!er and employment  among  companies  in the sector. 
* DoOWDents·  :  SEC( 73)813,  1  March  1973.  -
III/243/73,  31  December  1973. 
SEC(75)1539,  23  Apri1 · 1975. 
SEC(76)2657t  9 July 1'976. 
~{71)2919,_ 2  August  1977. II 
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·suMMARY 
1  •.  · 1n _1977  'the growth rate for scheduled passenger traffic s-tood at 8 '/o,  . 
a  1eft1· whic~, although below that· for the period 1965-75 · ( 11 .  ~) 1lalJ 
well above the 5 ~ rate of the _crisis 7ears 19'74 and 1975. 
I. 2.  ·As regards .the sales o£ large civil aircraft, 18 Airbuses~ sold·· 
'-~ 
in-. 1977,  and  of the American med~.-raage wide-bodied VPe of,.  aircr~  ·  t  · 
si'x lC-1<>-108  and eight Lockheed 1011's were sold.  Twelve l'okk.$r -P28s· 
·were ordered in the aa.e year.-
· 3.  Although the value of t.he European market  increased f'roll 21  "' of the 
~este~" market- for ~~se  ~ivil. aircraft in 1970  -to  24.9 _if,  in 
December 1.976, 'the share of this -.rket won  by -European civil' aircraft 
-.  d~reased  -. troDl 9·  5 'f,  in 1970  to 7-. 8 ·  fo  ln December 1976  •.  By  ~he end ot 
1.976  the Eu.ropean  industry was .l7ing  no more_  than  2.4·~ of the-
·.:,-- "·  market for long-range aircraft and 12 ~ of the market_ for abort-. and -
.  ..  --4.  ~  Th~ :tread. in ~...and for helicopters enabled. European tU,.S to inCrease . 
:··t~eir turBo~  and  improve -their ~iDg  pori~aoa  the wOrld~*-·-


















Nevertheless,  h~licopters of US  design still predominate in the  __ world-'s 
,  military and civil fleets·  ;  they account for 77  fa  of .the civil fleet of 
the.~ as a  whole,  and 93 %  of the world civil fleet  (excluding the 
USSR,  East European countries and China). 
>•  The  world fleet (excluding the _same  countries)  of si.ngle-engined 
private aircraft, aircraft ~ed for aerobatics and aircraft used· for 
aerial work  comprises approximately 162  000  machines,  92  ~being of US 
design.  Of  the EEC  fleet of approximately 17  000  machines,  53.7-% are 
of European design.  Aircraft of European design account for only 8 %  of 
the world fleet. 
Of  the world  ~~eet of  twin-~ngined an~or multi-engined executive air-
craft,  93  fo  are of US  design;  only 6  tfo  are of European design and 1-% 
,~  ' 
are of Japanese design. 
I 
6~,  Of  the Community's military fleet (aircraft and he-licopters),  59.9% 
are of European design,  but the position varies very widely from  one 
Member  State to another;  exports of militar.y aircraft-from Member  States 
go  mainly to the Middle East and North Africa and to non-EEC  Europe. 
7~  In  intra-Community trade in aircraft and components  (excluding equipment, 
for which no  data were available),  France and the United Kingdo_m  show a' 
po~itive balance and the Federal Republic  of_  Germany  shows  a  negative 
balance. With. respect .to the· USA,  all Member  State balances are neg$tive, 
with the sole exception of the positive UK  balance for engines. 
TURNOVER 
8.  The  sum  of· final  turnovers of the Member  States, at current values, 
continued to increase as a .share of the ·'?~estern" total :. from  14.'9 %  in 
.1971  to 28.0 ~in 1976.  ~reseed in con~tant 1970 values,  the  sum 
increased by 40  ~ from  1970 to 1976,  which represents an annual  growth 
rate of 5.7  ~·(during. the same  period GDP  increased by'only ·2.9  %).-VI 
9.  Tha.proportion· of final turnover relating to exports of components 
and.p&r\s produeed by industrial co-operation between the Kember-
. -$tates increased steadily, . rising f'rom  8.  6  ~ in 1972 to _14. 3 f.  in 
1'~%.-
tO.  -Ril.iUr7 sales account for-72  ~ of the final turnover of the 
" · Cotlllalmity  1 s . aerospa.Oe  industry. 1 ',rhis  turnover. breaks dotm · as-. toll~: 
- State 
.  ~-Internal civil 
"-··.··.,_:;··.market 
, . -Exports 
:  51.5  ~ (United States 67.5  ~) 
:  1,2. 9  ~ (United -States  -6.  6  ~) 
I 
:  35.6 ~ (Uni-ted Sta:tes 23.9 ~ 
' 
The. breakdown by subaeoto~ ~· as follows: 
63.6 1o  -Aircraft  •  . 
- Engines  . ,8.5 ~  -· 
- Instrumentation . 14· 9 "'  • 
·- Space  . :3.0,  • 
'..:: 
:  · ·  11.  The  shares o:£  a.erosP8ce  ·act~  vi  ties·· iri the  Coa~JlU~lity accounted ~or b7 
· the S-ta-te (approximately 52  ~), the internal civil marke-t  (approxi~].y 
!  '  ' 
13 ~)--and exports (approxillately 35  ~) .are -nr:r --similar-to those in. the,- ~ 
tJnited.States. 
· 12.  State intervention is as follows: 
B&D  oontraota 
Purchase and maintenance '-contracts 
39  ~ 
61.  "' ' 
_·  --.·.- <--:-..:  -14•~· ·At ·co...nv-,·level;  the·ln'ealcdown ot .the work-force bT--acoupatioaal ..  ,. 
~  ia·-aa follows: 
. '  .  .  ~;.;: 
-~  . -.  -:;  --~­ . 
- ~~ . ! 
--,.  ·f~i 
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14  .·15  15 
55  ..  50  24 
100  100  100 
15.  ·, /TJ?.ree  US  oompani~~ -haNe- a, t~over  ~iri  ..  the region of or mo~e than- three . -
tllo:u~d miliion:EUA (1  EUA  ·~·  $  ~1.1'.18: -ln 1976) ~d  ~ight US  compan~es 
'  '  '  .  - .  ' 
·  ·  h~\re a M'tU$over. ,or· mare. than: one ·t.housan~ EUA,  wh~reas' in  the·~ only  · 
•·' ·,  \  •  •  .•·  •  ,  I  - •  •·  •  •  ,  '  ,  ,  ·. 
~hree·· o·ompa.nies  (four·· including· Bri,tish Aerpspaoe,  created j.n 1977  by.  · _,. 
'  '  -··  '  J  '  •  •  -...  ~  ;·  •  ' 
'a ~erger.  ohi~fly involving· BAC  and Hawker  Sid_del~y). have -a  turnover ·in' . 
·th~- region· •Of ·or.  m~r_e·· t~- ~n~ thous~~  mil~  ion;r 'EUA.,  . 
''  ''•  16.  There is a  .  difference in ·size between the European and  ~erioan companies  _ 
'  .  '  - .--.  .  '  '  '  .  ,_._.  .  ~  ~.  - .- ..  . - '  '.:  --- ' 
(see point 15), :but_ the de8ree· or oono.entratioll· in-the European  in_dus'try 
•  ..  ~  - -,  - ~.  •  ....  '  '  •  •  '  ..  - '  ~.  J 
i·  -.  ·  ··is· ~imila.r  ~9 tha.t.-.in  the _.ADieriQan  industry.  . 
1.7.- -The. -~u~  ·of  ·~helioo.pte:r prod~tion. in the _Comm~{ty is. fal;rly  sim~lar ·.to .. 
•  ••  .,  '  ~&  r 
that ·in ·_the .Uni  t~d  -States-
'  ' 
.1'a.  ·. -:AithOp.g}l ~~  firms  inc,r~a.sed  t~eir ·6vel'all- product-ion· of :light :.and  -
I  .-,  ·,ex~outi.ve  ~irQra:tt eo~ed_  with: 1975,'this ·is.  ~t-~1:1  only 7.%  of United 
-·  -- '.  -St~<tes .pr~d.u.Ot:ton (in terms  o~  n~b·e;·a).  . - :  · · 
~  :  -,'  •  '  :  '  - ..,  ..  _'r  '  •  -~  ~  ,.  - ' 
,' ..f$''  .  ;.  '. 
.  _,·:·-'  :-· ..  ·:·-·J~---~·; ;.:-.  ·:·;-!'~  .. -·  ·'·  ''':  ~' . ..  :·.'_:-.  '·  .. · .  .  . :  ,'  .  . .  . 
_  ¥-~:\:'··.·.  ~.- ptmLIU  ·mgcms:-~---·RESEARCH  .AND  DEVELOPMENT.:·,-
- -~- -
.  ' 
~·  .  '  ....  ' 
\., 
·.:·1  ·  '-9·~-- ··lfa~h~n-.tb&:·-~:~.the,  ... O_tvil -~erospaC~ seOt6r.  receiv~s ~ppro~imj;ttely ,5.5  --~·::  ..•  _  _. 
··  ~ ·  -~~  :.- ·. · -,  ·.  .---or··  if·h~ pli'bl'i.o  ~~ds  -~l.ooa  ted  to:'  ·-~ndu~t;.ial  p~odu~  i;  i vi  ty and  t~chnolQQ-;. 
'  '  './  •  '•  ~  _·~  ~  1  •/ •  ',  •  •  •  •  ,..  ",  "  t  ,'  1  '  •',  :  •• '' ",.  ~  •  '  - '•'  t  ',  -·  ,..  ,.  ~  r  I:  ,. '•,  ~ 
... _  _  -_:this  peroentage·--~~ref.l~:tb.  ·a  f'ai-;t-ly ·typical  situati-on in the. United .King~·._, 
-. 
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I._  -T_  H E  M A R 'K  E -T 
'-
A.  Civil air traf£:i.c  and the  . ..£!Yil  transport market 
1.  Civil .air traffic 
{a) Scheduled traffic (worid)'1 
In 1·973,  1974,  1975,  1976 and  1977- (estimates)  1  total  pa,ssenger-km 
output of the·. airlines of the 141  Member  States of the  ICAO  on 
scheduled domestic ·and international services was  a.s  follows (in  _ 
•ooo  million,s)2:  ·  ·  < 
.. 
Ta.bl~ 1 
(-exol~.USSR)  ~d  · {including USSR)  trend 
1973·  520  +  12  X  618  +  10  % 
1974  548  +  5 X  656  +  6  X 
1975  575  +  5 X  '697  +.  6·x: 
1976  632,  +  10 ·x  762  +  9% 
19n  685  .+  8  X  822.  + .·8  X 
Provisiot}al figures. on traffic for 1977  (+ 8 -~)  indicate that the· 
growth rate,  al-though lower than that for the period 1965-75  (11  ~' 
excluding USSR  figures), .has remained above the 5 %  rete_ of the. 
orisis.1ear8,  1974 and 1975.  ' 
1  Notes-are given at the end of this paper.· The first note giVes a  ta~e 
foi converting national currencies and EURs  (see earlier editions of 
"Trading  poeiti~n and figures")  into the new E.Uro2ean  Unit  of' Account 
(EUA).  ·  ,  -c  ~ 
·'  .. 
; 
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The~  lEA  (Association of Etiz'4opean  Ai~line~)  ,  reports.  a.ri  increase 
in total ·tra.tfic .or. e. a%.  r~om 1975,to 1976."  .  ·  · ·  _·  · .--.  · · 
•  ..  '  .  '  t- . 
•""  •'  llfl'.  •  •  '  _.  '  ~- >..  •  •  '  '  I  I  ' 
_The.  bre~d~\m of  'to~al world  schedule~ tr~ff'J.o 
1,of the airli_nes · 
of. IOAO  melnber  countr.ief,  including the USSR,  is as  foll~ws 




,/  < 
"- \  ~-
/ 
,  .~  ~ 
( 1000  million passener-km)  -.· 
.  % 
~  .  %  ~977  __[  -- - . -..!. -
T;otal ~AEA  135  18  --141  17.·. 
us  a_irl1ne~  ~81  37  303  37 
ussn·- 130  17  137  17 
Reet of.  the wrld  216·- 28  '241'  .29 
~ 
t.-
(  - ., 
762·  1-00  822  100 
, 
•  ( 
A-comparison  betw~en.th~se· figures and those. for previous years  . · 
shbws  that the AEA's  perce~tage shar~· of traffic ·haa:re~ined'  -
.steady,·. the. fi~e f6r the rest of the world has 'risen and" that 
-for the United ·states bas dropped. 
.  '·  ..  ....  . 
'  '  ..  ,  '  '  '  \ 
"'OVer~ the last· ·tew years .  the. b~eakdown of·  passenger-Ian bas,  b~en as-
. _  ..  fol1ow: 
~ 
'  ~~. 
·Tabl~ 3  \ 
· ( per(;_en tage)  _ 
Intra~Eur~pean traffic. 
. DOmestie  traffic 
'1974 .. 
26 •.  9· 
8.9 
~64~  2  . 
1212. 
27.-8 
8  .• 8 
63·~:-~· 
19?6  ----- 28 •  .3 
I  • 
9 .:z 
~-· :tn~~ontinental t~affio 
'  ' 
.  ' 
_\  ' 
- . 
\'  ..: 
J.  ' 
_._.,.__,..  ~-- _,.._  ...  --·  ~- ~  , .  ..,. 
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. From  1972  to 1976  total passenger-kin logged by -AEA  airline·s 
increased ?Y  an annual· average of 9. 1  %,  the  per~entage ch_anges 
being- as follows: 
Table  4 -
Intra-Euro22ean  Domestic  [ntercontinental 
.. 
TOTAL 
traffic  traffic  traffic 
1972-73- +  12.8  +  13.8  +  23.4  .+ 19.4. 
"1-973-74  "  +  2.6  3.5  '  4.3  +  +  +. _3.8 
""  1974-75  +  8.1  +  4.9  "+  4.0  +  5.2 
1975-76  +  11 •. 0  +  13or2.  +  7.2  -+  _8._8-• 
1972-76  +  39  •. 3  +  38.8  +  43.4  "+  41.9 
.  ,• 
The  annual_average of 9.1  %  is well ?elow the increase from  1972 
to 1973,  but  ~he,figure has risen  steadi~y since then. ·Inter-. 
continental traffic - which a.cc.ounted for 62.5 %  of the  t~tal in 
1976  - expanded at the same  rate·'(+ 9.4% per year) ·as  domestic 
arid  intra~European traffic  (8~5%  an~ 8.6%  per year.respectively). 
During th~ last few years domestic  and intra-European traffic has 
expanded faster than intercontinental traffic. 
Medium-range European traffic-. ( j.n tra.-Europea.n and domestic)  amounted 
to no  more  t~  approximately 56  thousand million passenger-km, 
whilst US  domestic-traffic chalked up  something like 250  thousand· 
-million pa.ssenger-k:m5 •  In contrast,  the interoont·inerrta.l services 
~  ~of AEA  airlines logged some  85  thousand million passenger-lou,  whilst . 
the international  ..  and territorial se:Mi.ces of .us  airlines logged 
about 54.  thousand million passenger-km  • 
· (b)  Trends. in non-scheduled  t~fio5 
It should be remembered that in 197 4 and 1975  non-scheduled  tra.f'f'~c 
rep~esented about_ 25  %·of  ICAO  international traffic  .• 
A drop of about 5 %compared ·with ·1976  has been noted  ~or the non-
scheduled  transatl~tic -s~rvices of lATA  airlines (whereas the 
number  of ~ssengers on  scheduled flights increaSed by  4~7 %}~ 
./ 
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, ·By  contrast,  p~l  iminary  figur~s· ·woul cr;  indicate  ._: that  no~~schedill  ed 
oa.x-riers  have oonsidEU'ably' expanded their tran-satlanti-c business., 
N.on..:AmeriQan  carriers - mainly European.·airlinesv- .ha~e _reported  ·.  .,  ·· 
an  inoreaere _0~ over '5,0  ~ in their 'non-scbed:ulc2d. ~traffic,-,  whereas .  -· 
th~ c;n&rter ·servio.es of American carriers ·hav~  ..  e~a.nded by ·only 11 ·  ~-~ 
... 
'  .  \- l.  ..,._ 
tii  th  a.pproximatel~ 1.3 ·million' pa~sengers in  1~  ... 7''7,  the :rion-·sohetQ.uled _ 
.. servio~s of. non-Ame.rioan·. airlines a.o.oo'qnted-_  fox~*  40  %·.·of  the  oha.rt_er  ~ 
market -~d 11  %  "0'!."  total scheduled and  non-:-sc.heJ:GJ..~~-- traff'i·C 'b~tw~en 
Europe and·the United States (the  e~ivalent f{gures -tor American 
airlines.·being .60  .OJ;  illd_ 16  %  respeotively).  . 
• 
Expansion in non.,-schilduled f'l.ights  :i:n  ~ope  a.!)pea.rs  to  have· been-
~in~_,  in 1977  (p-to-5 %) •. 
'\'I 
....  ~  .  .  ...  ',._ 
.. 
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The civil transport market.  ... 
(a): Orders a.nd deliveries 
~  .  - ' 
The numbers  of aircraft ordered ~d  delivered in  recent years have 




Order.ed  DE'$livered 
by  by 
31/12/77.  31/12/77 
' 
"' 
Orders  .. 
1975  1976'  1977  .. 
f 
Lona;:ra.nge  .. ' 
toncorcte 
~  9  9  -
~  -
Boe-ing·  707  780  763  3.  'If  4 
720  154  154  - - -
747 
J  357  315  19  14  42 
D.C-8  556  .•  556  - - - .  < 
DC-1 o-30/40  163  153  7  ,s  25 
.. 
vc~1o  35  35  - ..  - - ~ 
'  Comet  51  51  - - .,.. 
. 
CV-880/990  83  83  - - -
\ 
c 
Short- and medium-range 
~ 
A  300  B.  (•)  53  41'  16  -.3  18· 
car  ave lle  27~  278- - - -
Bac  1-11  222  221.  5  2  -
_Boeing  727:.  1  491  1  308  49  113.  134 
737  540  507  33  39  38-
Fokker · F-27  661.(* *)  646  23  3  .3 
F-28  131  111  26  .  6  12 
HS  rr·ident·  117  113  - -
'  .. 
~ 
-
Mercure  10  10  - - -
oc-9 
I  927  869  30  25  51 
l 
1o-1o  ·111- 94  - 1  -6 
<. 
Lockheed  L•1o11  168  152  - 8  8 
-
VFW-614  16  16  1·  6  -
HS-748  . 318 - 30lt  . 1  11  3 




(*)  On  6 April. 1978  the  pos~tion was  as follows:  84  f~  orders, 53  options. 
(**)  Of  thea~,  205  built under licence in. the United States. by Fairchild. 
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.  /;  ~  TotB:l  ·sales ·of the abovementioned aircraft ·were  as  f9llow~:  -





•'  " 
-'~"-
-.' 
'  ..  .Total sales by·  -3-1  December. (number)· 
,... 
'  ,  .. 
us  §:ire  raft  'EuroE'ean 
... 
Total  .- aircraft  ...  ~  ...  ..  . .  ,-
~  .. 
..  ~  -..., 
,. .  -fl  -.-.1975  19,76  1977  1975  1976'  1977  1975  ..  ·19'76  1977.  ..  '  . 
.. 
~.C."''.I'i'<. 
·Long-range  .1989  2022  2093  ·~  95  95  95·  2984  Z117  2~,88 
I  '· 
. .  - - " 
•  .  I  ·- .. 
I  .. 
"Short/~ed~um  -.2814  ·3QOO  .'3237  -.1740  1771  1807  '·4554  4771  5044 
I  • 
range. 
~  . 
.•  '  •  t.,  ;  .  \  ..•  . .  . .  .. 
5022 
'  688.8  Total  ..  - 4803  533_0·  .183~  ~866  ..  _1902  6638  .·  7232.-
;_  -.  -
\  ...  ·~ 
I 
'  .  ~  '  ·, 
Sales· of. short- a.ila  medium-rang.e ·aircraft  r~se ( 4~ 8 .% .  increase in  .  ;,.  .  -'  '  ... 
1976 and 5.7 %~increase in 1977')  ~d their percentage  share. of the_ 
. ·  ~rket:  .. ,increa~ed  :from.  ~8.6  ·%  in  1975 ·to  69~. 7 ·%.in 1977.; 
. '  . 
·  .. 
.  I 
.-, (1!).  Numbers'· .of airc:raft ~i~~  and ·on _order.··.-~ 
I  , 
~- . 
.b~accurate- picture .i,:f .the, fleet position is.giveit:by the numbers 
.  _:of· aircratt .in  service= and  on order. at  ~ given,  dat~  •.  The .  :f'oliowil).g: 
·ta91e~ ·giyes a  oomp~i~ori of"  the _·position  ~s at  31  OotQber .19.74  with.· 
J;ha.:t_· a.s  ·a~. 31  .  Deo~mber ·1976:  · _  .·  . · , . ' 
I  I 
'-
...  . 
r 
: 
'  . 
_Table  7 
I,  ; 
..  l- .. 
..  Niunq.er  Value  (m  EUA) 1  ·Category  ... 
'~ .  -.  ... 
'·  .. 
I 
\:  - .  1974  1976  1914·  ·1976 
.. 
'  .,  I 
·Long...;.ra.nge 
--'•  18'86 
',  1~19.'  ·18517 {3  ·23510  1 
··' 
.Short/medium-r~e  4348  '4957 
.  17337 .2- '28360  7.~ 
j  ..  •,, 
r  •.  .  .~- -··  ... 
\ 
Total  \  I 
.•  623ft·  '  '-6776  s  3-5854  .5  51870:8  I 
""  .  ... 
'  .. 
.·1  ...  • 
..  . . 
. . 
I·. 
'  .  .  .  ' \ - ~ .............. ,  .. '  :-......... --.  _..,._.....--...r'_._..,:-- ,.....,_  - ··~  ,. .... ,,.._,....__ ..  _..,,_._~u--~- - ./. 
I  'I 
',..,'. 
·:.  ',• 
I  1 
.· 
...  .  · . 
.  ~  -
. I  '  - .: 
..;. 
I  I 
.  -·* 
.  ... 
. /. 
~7-








5.  721 
It should be noted that ~here are .now  ver.y few long-range non- . 
'turbo-jets,  ..  whereas -there are over  1  200 short- -and  ~edium-range 
tU.rboprops.; 
The  trend in breakdown by value between long-range aircraft and 
short- and medi~range airo~ft was  ~s follows: 
Table 8 ·. 
•. 
197f 
''  '·  197p  1973  1974  1976 
Lo~g-range  55.2·  ' 51.1  51 .1  51.~  45.3  .. 
Short/medium-range  44  .. 8- •48.9  48.9  48  .• 4 
'  54.7 
-
Total  1oo.o  1oo.o  100.0  1oo.o  1oo.o 
-
This table shows  how  the market share Qf  the  short~ and  mediUm~ 
~ange aircraft has grown.  Ho~ever,  too much  significance should 
not.be attached to the.abrupt 1976  increase,  as this is largely 
due. to a  new  method of breaking down  types. of aircraft into-the. 
.two categories? .and to a  few modifications to the aircraft types 
which have_ been-taken into account  in the  study.  The  slow.but-
steady percentage  increase ·over the period is m·ore  significanto 
'  . 
-In  Deoembe~ 1976  the value of-aircraft -in  s~rvioe.and on  order 
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.)  ·  ·Tabl~ 9  ,  .  -·  '  ,  .. , 
'·-=-..:<v~lue  6~"airc·raft-'in  se~ic"e -or  ~~,o;der:but-not ·~e·t.deLivere·d. a.t-~~1-Dec~mber 1976  {~ EUA).  ~-.  · 
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EEC  .. 
.Other co:untries 
.in E~ope  · 
Eu:rope  · 
·USA  ~  ~-
-Re~t.  ·of ~the world . 
~ 
r  •  I  ,  Lotig~range  ·.Sho~t/medium-range· 
________  _.-~------~----~----~--~-·-·  ---·  ---·-----:--~ ..  Total  r·  ~- ,  t 
·.USA  i  El)ROPE  . ·. 'O'l:'HER  ,  USt  EU~OPE  OTHER 
1. 
·191~3  ..  t  <I  0 
235~9 .  -2.0 
·  1~4 .a  o· 





41.4"  0 
642.1  ,.  o. 
1  30.9.8- 310 :o 
4~ 625·.0 ' 
~.  :2 -174:.5; 
'6  800 .5·'' 
6  601 .o 















13 .. 6  . 
2  ,oS 
'16 .1  .  I 
0 
13 .9 










--""  ...  ,•, 
2  296.3 
t'6t3.1  ; 
3  909 .4 
1 .,503 .3 
5  835 .1 
-
- '  206..4. 
44·S 
k  3'6~5  . 






·1  446·.7., 
1-83 .6 
,.;45 .6. 
1  739 ~6 
' . 
"  0 
'  0 
0 
























'2  834·. 7 
·17·4. 
~  4.·4·. 
·1-·1  ... 
2~.4 
) '1·  7. 
I 




8  928,. T 
3' 982 ·.3 .. -1 
17 ·2 ~  100 ·0 
7.~7 
/ 
12  9·11 •  0  2·4 .9. 
• 
·21  704 .•  -2·  41.~8 
,'I  4., 
17  i~5.6  33.3  ..  .. r-~--·~--~------~~~~--~---~--~~·~·------~~~--~-----'--~----~·~------.-~+------··---4------~----~ 
[! 
World  557.5  30 .o  24  767: .B  1'77' '3 ·~ 
·- '  . 
1,. 
51.  870.8  ' 1.00 .o ' 
~- ' 
., 
·"  ...  ·,  ' 
t' '  . 
f  .  . .. 
\·  .  ' 
,..  1:  ..  · 
'  .... 
·-.- ·  ..  ·.' 
.j  ......... 
- ~  ' ',  ....  c 
.,  . 
. \ 
, .  '  '  .,  . 
I  '•  .. 
•. 
.  ·, ., 
9  ---~-
There has been little change  in  ~he breakdown  of' fleet value 
.between Member  States.  On  the other hand,  there has been a 
further decrease in the·relative vS.lue  of' the US·  .fleet ancra 
further increase ·in that of the "Rest of·the world" fleet: 
Table 10 
Breakdown_of civil fleet  1970  1973  1974  1976 
-value 
. EEC.  - 14.7  18.·2  18.0  17.2  .  l 
· ·other Euro~ean  .  I 
\  6.3  8.1  8 •. 0  '7.7  oountries  · 
Europe  ( 21.0)  (26~3)  . (26 .0)  ( 24 .9) 
USA  63.9  53-9  45-.4  41.8 
"Rest of ·the worid'' · ·  15.1 
~  20.7  .#  2_8.6  33.3 
100.0·  .  100.0  100.0  100.0 
' 
As  can be seen,  the fleet of'  the.ttrest of'  the .world" has doubled 
·in $ix years,  whilst during the same  period  ~he US  fleet has · 
decreas~d by -one .  third and ·the European fleet has remained much 
the. same  (still in relative values). 
The  following table _compares  trends in fleet value. and  in the 
market- share won  by .aircraft built in the European Economic  ·: 
Community  (the balance being almost entirely supplied by ·-the  US 
industry).  ·  ·  · 
As  regards the c;>rigin  of the aircraft,  those oonstr.uoted elsewhere 
:than in the Community  or the United States  repr~sent only 0.4 fo  of 
the overall .value  (CL-44 and YS-11  )~  .  -
... 
t  . 
.. ' 
r, 
.  ( .  ·1-
.  ,_ 
.. 
~  ' 





~  ~  - - t  ,.  ·, 
~  t  .- ...  / 
\  .  .:...  10,.. -: .''.  ;· 
I  . 
.  ~ :  ... 
.  .. 
·  .  .  '  . _  Table 11·  •. 
/ 
,.,·,  :  . '  '  - ' 
- R~lative. si!e· of, market  (%)  ·  M~ke11- share  ~on by {l.irorart  -.  . .  .  (%) 
\  ,.  '  •.  bu-~l·t/ in the EEC  ~ 
-, 
\  c  ~  -. 
~ket 
.• 
'- "' . 
I 
'  pbange 
. !  phange 
1970· •  ··I 
'  1974  1976.  ·?.OI7r  1970  - )9(4  1976  70/76 
-~  X  -%  -<&a  %  %  % 
I  .. 
- '  -· 
'  I  .. 
EEC,  14.7  -18~  l)  17. 2·  + ._2~5.  33,..0  ·21  .• 4;  ·2-2~3  - 10·.7  -- t 
'  .  "!'-. 
.Other  c6untri~s  ~.·3 of  s.o  7 .• 7·  +  1  .• 4  23~  1  7.7  4~6  - 18:5- .  J 
in Europe:,  .  .  - .. 
- :  i 
: 
EUROPE  ( 21. 0)  , c 26.o-r (24.9) (+ 3'.9)  ( 30.1)  (.'17 .•  ~) (~6~9)_ 









~3.3"  16~  1 
\ 
'Rest  t}te  worlo  15.  ~ ._  28;6  +18,.2·  12 .1.  "  12.6  -- .2.0 
.. 
·, 
'l  . 
'· 
..  ·1Qo:-o  1.00 .,o  100.0  - 9.5  8.2  7'~7·  - 1.8  ..  .  . '  . 
'  - --
.  .~  .  _ 'i'he  "x:.est .of the world" market is continuing·_ to grow:·at  the 





.  .  .. 
e·xpenae·  of'·_ the US  market. - 1  · · 
'•  - ,  t  -
Ai.though  ·tb~  ma.rk~t penetratio~s by aircraft constructed i.n 
the EEC  ha.ye  bee~ failing since 1970 _(9.5  %  in· _1970,  8.2 %· 
-in 1974a.n9.-7·7% in 19.76),  the  n~ber·of'·Aitfbuses·sold;in  ...  · 
1977  ( 18) ·allfi  1978~- (40, at. 6.  April. 1978)  should· to  s6me· extent 
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REPART1Tl0N  DU  MARCHE 
SAARE  OF  THE  MARKET 
.  I 
1970 
.1976 





EltRDPE  tlORS  C  E  E 
EUROPf  OTKfR  THAN· ECC 
- 10 a  -
........ 
I  t"t-
Pl.ACE  PR;SE  SUR  lE~ MARCHE 
, ·  MONOIAL  PAR  L£S  MATERIELS 
CO'NSTRUITS  AU  SEIN :ne  LA  CE£. 
PAR  RAPPORT  AUX  f~AT£RJ£LS USA 
PROPORTION  Of  THE  WORLD 
MARKET  HELD  BY  E E  C 
MANUfACTURED  PRODUCTS  COMPARED 




REST£  DU  MONOE 
REST.  OF  TH£  ¥WORlD 
- -1 
1 
.  ~ 
...  ; 
,· '  "  . '\'"" 
'; 
1  . 
,,  . 
I 
\,  .)  ' 
'  '  '  4 
•'-" 
·. 
I  . 
'  (' 
.....  ' 
'~-~f'~~·. 
·.  I  ~  : ' .  '  ''  .. 
~ 
": 
,·'  - '  f'' 
',.  Jft  j  ...  J  ... 
Long-ra.'nge ·a.iro~aft  ~ ~r'-the- ~aiysis is  exte~ded. t~  '·airc~art· type,.-""' 
the results ~e  ~s foliows· (aircraft  in·serti~e and.  on·o~der a~ 31 
December, f976):  .  ~  ·  _  _  .  . _ '  ·  _-
Table -12  -(value .  _i:p.  m EUA) 1 
, .  . . 
~ 





4  J  ..  .... --~  ... -...  .,  ..  I 
·e-767j72o 
,. 
827.5 .  176_.3.,'  1003. 8  117:j;;:, .. 9  389~ .o  630'4117  • 
/  .  , 
-B--747·  .  2468  •. 8  1109  .• 2  3578.6  343•~!.,.9  3542'.3  10555.2" 
\ 
~ 
DC-8  254.;2  24 74.3·  .so 1,.5  ,,8·28.,2  660 .• 4.- '1990.1  -- .. 
DC-10/30...40  1075.0  639.~6  \1714.6  930,2  1424  ... 9  .. 
4069.7-
.·~v~_BB0/990 ·  -· 
I  2.;.2- 2  .• 2-.  0.3  .() .s  -~3 .s 
.. 
''  .4  '•  '· 
2174  .•  ~ 
' 




Concordec  I+'  '- 525,.6  ..  -
',  - ..  525.6  . 
I  .  '  .. 
Comet  4.3- . 4.3  ,.(j .5  4.8  - - ..  ' 
· B  r· i t a'nn i a·,  5.4  - '5 .4  '  - -2 .9  .a .3 
~ 
VC-10.  ;  - 10~8 \  -
'·  10  .• 8  - - 7~9  J8.7' 







;  .. 
aircra.t_t '  .. 
'' 
"Eur.  546-.1  0  546 ~1  '• - 11  :5·  557.4 
\  •' 
CL-44 
.. 
13_~7  '·2,.5 
I  16-.2  - 13 .7  29.f, 
~  .. 
r' 
;  . 
TOTAL  ...  5:185.3-.  2177 .• 1  7362.4  660'1 .• 0 .  9547.1  2351 0·.5 
, 
.,_ 
"  .  -~  : 
The_· drop in· the. ·value· of the US  flea·t  co~pared with that "given  itt·. 
.  Table  1  b ·or the previous ·-study is  l~gely.  due  tq  ·th~ !le:w- ~price 
: eval.~tion of· -aircraft with reference to the different· versions;  ·, 
_~,  ~d  -to  ·mi~or changes. of· approach in  the study.  7, ·  _ ·  · -.  · 
Trends  in relative' market~ sizes and  in.  the market shares  WQn  by , ' 
'  .  .  '  . . '  '  '  .  '  "  . 
European long-range aircraft -w;ere.as  foll~ws: 
~·  ....  '  "1"'' 
~  Table  13  .  •. 
Market  ·Relat;i.ve size of marke·t 
s~are won.  by: 
Mark:e·t ..  ·\; 
-..  (%)  aircraft built 'in the  ; 
EEC. (~)· 
,.  l{ 1974  1976  .. T.rend ·  :1974  ,~976  Trend.·  ., 
,·. 
. 74/76'.  '  .. - l  X  X  %  %  ,.  t 
·-. 
.  ' 
-' 
•'  - - i  I 
~ 
'  .. 
EEC. 
i  ?2.0  22  .. .0  - 8.6  1'0 .• 5  +·  1.9 
countries  ·.I 
·, 
other·  '  .2..3  .  '·  7.0  '9 .3  +  - - - --in .  Eu.ro_p~  i 
;  ' 
'-,  : 
•.·  ·Europe 
;. 
i  ( 29. 0)  (31. ~)  (~ 2  .• 3)  6.5  -7  ~4 ~  +·'().9  \  .. 
USA··. 
I 
38,.9  .·28 .• 1  -10  .• 8_  :  -
"'!  - .Rest  of the_  world  .· l  ·. 32.1· 
'!\, 
4.0 .•  6  ·+'  8_.5·  ~  .• 0·  ,0~.1  2.9  . -
Worl4.  '.  . ;  . 1  00  ~  (j'~  100  .• 0  2  •. 9  2~~4·  - o.s 
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.  As  can be  seen,  the markets of Europe and the rest of the. world 
have  gr~wn at the  expense of the US  market.  The .share ?f the ~ 
market  won  by  aircraft bti.i.l  t  in -CommWli ty countries is hardly 
increasing,  whilst.their share of the world market is  d$Clini~g. 
*The' breakdown  (by value)  of. long-range airc.ra;ft in December 1976 
was  -~ fo:I.lows: 
·- Table 14 
"Standard" aircraft ·  ·35.6 %- ( 
"wide  bodies~  62.2 %  (  -100  ~ 
Supersonics  2.2 %  ( 
·"  . Boeing  71  .. 7%  ( 
Me D.  Douglas  25.8% .  ( 
Othe~ US  aircraft·  •••  (x)  ( 
European  2.4% ..  .·( 
other  0.1 %  ( 
100 fo. 
(d)  Short- and  medium~range aircraft  - --
. Ana.~yais by ·aircraft, type gives the following Nsul  ts. (aircraft 
in service and on  order at 31  December  1976) 
Table  15  (value in m·  EUA) 1 
Other 
EEC  countri-ef  Europe  USA  Rest of  WORLD 
.... in EuroDE  the world 
s-727  653.2  375 .. 8  1029,0  6"229 .2  1~95  ... 2  8553.4 
B-737  438  .. 0  7-8.8  . 516.8  1078,.0  1656.9-'  3251,7 
. DC-3/4/6/7  ., • 7  10.6  12,3  31_,4  91.0  134.7 
DC-9.  .  550.5  1144.9  1695..,4  2315,6  1332.4  5343.4 
DC-10-1 0  116  .. 3  - 116,3  2877  .. 9  - i994  .. 2 
L-100  - - - 134 .. 2  147.6  281 .8 
L-188  .  ..  ~  2,0  2,0  34.,.2  34 .. 8  71  .. 0 
L  -1011  ·I  . 536.0  - 536.0  2278 .. 0  1259.6  4073.6 
CV-.440/580/640  - 0 .. 2  0.6  0 .. 8  27,.4  7_.1.  35  ... 3 
· FH-227  - - 0.6  ·0  .. 6  17,4  .11  .. o  29.0 
US  aircra.ft  2295.,9  16-13 .. 3  3909,.2  15023  .. 3  5_83? .6  24768  .. 1 
caravel Le, 
I 
31,6  20 .. 5  52,1  0.4  15  ... 4  '67,.9 
A-300  '  473,1  - 473  .. 1  - 267.!-4  740"5 
Mercure  71  ~.6  - ,7.1 .• 6  - - 71,.6 
Vanguard  18~  8  .  .....  18 •. 8  - .4.0  .22.~8 
Viscount  6,.1  0  .. 5  6.6  - 8  .•. 1  14,1 
Bac' 1-1·1  243~.3  21.:1.  264,4  ·2s.1  _212 .• 0  . SOi  ,.__5 
Herald 
~  5.9  - 5-"9 
~ - 2~2  . 8'~1 
Trident  295  •. 0  - ~ 
295.0  - 176  •. 8  .,  .  47't'~8 
HS-748  37.5  2.7  40"12  2~,7  254:o6  29Z.5  ..  ·· 
I 
F-27/28 ·  190.5  "13o;8 
I 
329.;3  17  .. 4  799  •. 5  1146.2 




I  ·'. ·1446.1  183.6  1629.7.  !  airc'raft  45  .. 6  1740  •. 0  3415,,3 
YS-11.·  - I  8_,6'  8t6  34  .. 3  '1-34~-4  177.3 
~ 
I  -
TOTAL  3742,0  r 18o5~  5547,.,5  15103~2 '  771o.o  28360.7 
'.  . i 
(x) ...  :. negligible 
. , 
-'!-
,.f ..  •  .. - ' '  '.~ 
,.~- --
'  .... . 
'  /  ......  . 
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Table  16 
.... ~~  ... 
I  "-.. 
'"' 
.Market 
o'  . Relative size of market. :j  lVIa17ket  share ·~on_by 
/  i- "  a~~)ra.ft bu:i:lt·in the  -·  ''  I 
'  (  ' 
~-'  .(%)  EE~"''' (~)  . -.  ~  ~  _v  jO·  '  • 
\,  -
j  ', 
''  ...  ..  ": 
~'ll.~~..,.--
~  \ 
\, 
I·  ·1974  f  t976  Change  1974  1·976  Change 
1974/76  74/76  ,_ 
<. 
1  '  ~ 
l  1:3-·.a  1~.2  - 6.6  42 .9  .38 .6 
-..;.  4.3 
Other eountrie.s  irl. 
-'  . 
..  - Europe 
\  9 .• 1  6.4  2  .•  7- 14 o1  1o .2  -·  3 .• 9 
~·  '-....  - .. 
~ 
·-EUrope  '(.~2.9~  ,(19 .6) '  c·- 3 .3)  31  .5  29.4  - 2·.1 
USA 
.,_ 
'•  52.3  53.?·  ~  ':+  0 .9  o  .• l'.  '0 .3 
;..  0.-~4. 
•.  --. 





.  .  100  •. 0  100.0  . ~  ,13 .9··  12-410>  ·- 1.9 
-~  ,.  ·• 
,· 
~  ~  -. 
~  t'  .  ~ 
Relative 'pizes  ~f.  _the~ ¢arkets fo'r  short- and: medium-ra.rige  aircraft  .-
have·  ~~aii.ed.  ~uch t~e _same> ~i:nce 197  4.  _The  d~c·line in the .si~e of . 
·the.~opea.n  .,market  ls perhaps more  appfi3'rent  than .real  ~d·  stems·  · · 
from  the' slight changes. in tht;t  form of. the' study. 
'  ·,  .  ·•  •'  ,  •  -·  .  .__  .J'  I  .  ~  .  , 
- ThE~:Europea.n industry lost fUrther ·grQund  on ·all  market~~ 
I  •  .  ~  - .  ' 
~  .• 
,tThe: tr~nd:in value breakdown by  manUfaqturer ·was  as foll9ws:-




...  · 
·  · Standar·a  -~iraraft 
-·tiide. bodies 
Boei.ng; 
·1'!1cDonnell'  Douglas 
l 
Lockheed 
'.  Other usA.  . · 
,  L  ,.  .  .  . 
European manufacturers· 
. - ./ 
. -Ot~er's 
-.  t 
.'. 
i  -
'  \''  ;,  '  - .  '  ..  'I 
...  _ ... \  ,\-"  ·  ..... 
'. 
·~  . 
\.. 
Table 17 
'  I 
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·0.7 
..  •  J 
41  ·6·t·  . 
- ••  f 
29.9 .. 
- .  ' 
15.6  .  . 
0=_8. (  ~oo X 
12 .• 0'  .  '  . 
. 0.1) 
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·(e} The  European-built~ivil aircraft -market 
For· the European:airoraft  l~eted in the -t&ble  below,  whioh  was 
compiled bn  the basis of figures relating to the position as at 
31  December  1976,  the breakdown-of aircraft in  se~ce or on 
order_but not yet delivered was  ~s fol~ows in the airlines and 
·. cou.ritrie·s mentioned in -footl}ote £,  ·\ai~raft built under European 
tra.nsna.~ional co-operation are included in the  "EEc  market" 'column): 
Table 18 
_National  Ea:C 
Other·  Rest of 
~ountrief  the 
market  market  li.h  Europ-~  Europe  USA  wol-ld  World  .. 
4 
Bri-tannia  6  1'1·  - 11  - 6  17 
Comet  16  .16  - 16  - 2  .. 18 
VC-10  •  15.  15  - 15  - 11  26 
\ 
Corrcorde.  - 9 
I  - 9  - - 9 
'  Car ave lle  65  . 97  23  .120  2  54  176 
·'. 











- - 23  - 23  ~  . 13  36 
"'  6  14  - 14  - 3  17 
-. 
I  37  37·  3  .  40  - 61  101 
i  60.  73  4  77  :34  62  173  I 
I 
I·  20  -22  22  -8  30  I·  - - .. 
I  52  52  - 52  - 31  83  j 
~- . 
l  13 
I  14  1  15  1  95  111 
! 
i- 6  68  .. 21 
I  -- 89  '12  251  352 
- 14  - 14  - .,  - ·14  : 
- '9  . 17  26  1  61  88  . 
!  '• 
For all these programmes  together,  the breakd.oWl!  of sales by value. 
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..,.  ;  '  .  ~  .:...  15  -·  .. 
/'  ~I 
,  .. 
!l&tiona.l .ma.fkets {national  pro~a.mmes)  :, 
,  .  '\  ,  ,  .  .  I  ;  ~ 
Ma.rke~s of other Member  States· (nat.iona.l·  prqgr&iliil~s'): :  5~0 % 
....  .....  .  '  '  .  ' 
Transnational. a'irorat:t· sold wi thil:l  the EEC  28.-·4  %:-' 





EUROPE  :-·  .  5  4~'7 % 
USA  :-'  . 1 o-1  .~% 
Rest  of-Western world 
'·.  \,  •  I  '  '.  :  44~2% 
-.~-
.  '· 
: It should be rioted: that,·· o1' ~this .  entire fleet,  only the Airbu,s 
·A  300. B ·an~ the F  28  have ·.a.  real :sales p-otential  in the next few. 
years: .  the  otbe~ progDammes  _ha:~:e been oompletf)d·,  are  l:j.mi~ed  ..  ,  a:re 
· at'.the end ·or  the:: produot·i.on  now.  or _are  being abandoned.  . 
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,  B.  The helicopter market 
The  comments .in this section ·-ref'er' to the worla. helicopter market 
. e:ml.uli:ing  the USSR,  China and East, European countries. 
Most  of the.helicopters built a.re  still.absorbed'by the military 
· mark~t, whieh o.o_nsti tutes about 65  <1;  of the to1;a.l  market. 'The  civil 
helicopter market absorbs about.35% of production.  The-distribution 
of the civil ·helicopter fleets at the beginning of 1977  is given in 
the following table: · 
Tabl~ 20  .. 
...  '  . 
,..  I  Civil  helicopte~ fleet-(begimi'ing of 1977) 
.  Design  '  .,  1 
·  Cou~:try  Helico;Eters  t  Q§!  •  Eurol!ean 
Fleet  %  I  Number  %  ·1  Num"ber  ·.  X  ... 
; .5 '} 
1 
B.elgium  22'  13  59. ' 
9  41  , 
•  I 
. Denm~k  39  2.7 •  39  100  . •  - ·- l  f. 
France  '  '  '  235  16-.3  ;  119.  51 
I 
116  49  I  Ireland  8  o-·~s j  '"5  63  3  37 
I 
I  Italy  120  8.3 •  93  78  I .  27  22 
•  t 
· Luxembourg  - - .  - - - f  - - •  •  Netherlands  17 
>- 1_.0  :  13.  76 
' 
4  24 
FR  Germany  713.  ' 50 .o i  81  575- ••  138  19 
U:nited.  Kingdom  ~84  •  .  ' 
~ 
~9 .7 J  .  255  90  • 
29  10 
t  "'  '  - -· -· -- --
EEC  1438  1.4" 1QO I  1.112  77 
I  326  23  • 
-·  Rest -of Western  •  • 
Europ~  389  4  •  321  83  ~  6&  17  "'  t  ;  i 
Rest of the world  2400  24  t  2150  '89_.5,  250  10.5 
f  97! 
I  ' 
/ 
USA+ Canada  5800  58  I  5630  170  3  I  •  I  -· 
.•  ---,  - ,. 
J 
TOTAL  10027 100%  t.·  9213  .  92  f-814  8  - •  ' 
-
: 
It· is worth noting that the  ~rld civil helicopter fleet 8 ~ are 
European-designed and 92 ·tf,  &re  Amerio~-designed  machin~s.· 
.  -
It is thought that European helicopter manufa.oturers could corner- · 
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.  ' 
.- i  - ';...,  17 c-
-~  ..  ..  .  ' 
,, 
· ·::che·  previous tables; gi-ve  _the  b~eakdown·  _of  the  he~ioopter fleet~ into· 
, 
1  US'  and EUropean-des-igned  machines~  T~e TJS-design:~d ·group:  in,.cludes  ~ 
~-those ~ilt  unde~ licenoe-in,other countries. 
'  .  '+ 
Of'thi·a··t~tai  .. tleet  t~~ DC  owns  14 %,'the  USA  artd.  b~n8.da 58%,  ,th~. 
rest· oi: Western EUrope.  4  %.  and  ·the  rest of the .wo·r~d 24 ~.  Trelids 
·r.·  /  . in. fleet  owners~ip over 'the 'past few years have been as. follows:: 
~' ·  ..... 
'  .·  ,. 
Ta:ble  ·21 
'"'  .  \ 
USA. and 
Cenetda.. 
'  197~  ·~·-'  ':.121!,  r..  ·%' 
'. 
. -"4968.  62..:5..  5206  6Z~)  56~0  6~i0
1 .  5800  . 58 
-Increase  · 
73  ~- 76 '_. 
·_Europe  -1ooo  12~5 -'  1o9o  1~.0  ~t1ao 13  ... 1 · 1827  18 
~  t9C/o  ·25.o  _2o9o  24~9 . 21so  23,9  2400  24 
+- 16·  .. 7  %  ·.: 
+ 82.7 
·Rest! of  t~e  . + -20 ._6-
.- ~ 
world  .,.  . 
'  ... 
'.  ,.  ---
__..._ 
F  ·~  ..  o  ~  ' 
~·~-------
TOTAL  . 795~  100  8386  1.00 ·  9000 ·1 00  ;1 OO?t, 100  +  26 .0' 
''  .·, 
'-
II 
·.'  ... 
'.  _, 
Th~  -~pean.  ·cl,.vii·· helibopter. fleet". has  ~oWn.. so .f"a.at  chiefly ·becaus~: 
the -helicopter is preferred to.  th~ light aircraft for  re~sons of  · 
geographff_ and  beca~se  ~rid.us:trial  cent~es are. not  wel~.  equipped with,-
faoilities for  hand.li~g'light aircraft. 
.  "  ' 
'  .,  ·- u~~ in ~icul  ture.~  the' inspeotion of electrical intltallations -in  .  ""  ..  .  .  '  ' 
,inaccessible areas,  recreational. air  ~-ravel in  ··mountain ·areas, 
,traff-ic between the  mai~;tarid a:n:d  ~illii;tg, and extraction  ..  platforma 
in the .-Nortb,.Sea.-.  and business travel have. also been-'st:rong -stimuli 
to ~wth  ... 
:\  ---_; 
_;  .·' 
'. 
I, 
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The  follo~irig_ tables summarize  the position as regards the.world.fleet 
of general  ai~ra:ft at the begizming  o~·1977,  excluding· rotary-wing 
a~roraft, gliders and balloons. 
Table 22 
'  , 
... 





USA  ·Europe  ~  Japan  ~ast Eur. 
No.-,-%  No.  r  %  N_o.  t ·.)!  !i_o .• {  X 
-- .,  - - '  - r:-"-""'  ·,  - -1  -
347:  49  359:51  - !.  - - :.  -
I  f  1 
525 I  69  235 t31  - 1 - - I  -
I  1  f 
1292 ~  23  4358 176  - .:  -
I 
51  :  ?.7  140 t73 
I 
50  I  1 
t_ 
1 
358 :  36  635  ~64  I--'  - !  -
l  1  ' 




39  25 ,. 64,5  13  p3,.5  1  . I  2·. 
'  '  ' 
- I  -
Netherlands 
FR  Germany  · 
UK  .. 
362  2 
5378  31.' 
J232.  19 
·291  ~  80  71  ~0  - :  - .  -
'3453 : 64.2 1871 '34.8  88  ;  1.6  - t  -
1  I  .  '  I 
158  7  '  49  164  s: 51  . - ·'  : - - . :  -
I  .  ----J 
. EEC  17361  10.7%  ,100 
--,- - -~t'------------
7929  I  45~5 ·9327~ 53.7 89  '1'/0  .. 5  so  :  0#3 




I  . 
4366 
I  ,'.' 
21727 
I 
'  I 
·2~7  1100  3121; 71.5  1245!  28.5  1  :-
.  I  I 
:~I  I 
'  ·' 
- I  -
·  1  I 
100-11050:50.810572  48~6 90  I 
I 
0.4  so  ; 0 .. 2 
'  I  I 
:  I  I 
I 
13720~ 98  280ci  2  - : 
·-~  I' 
-I  -
lj  United  ~:tate~ -. 
of 4mer1.'ca.  · * .  140000  86_.6 
'i 
' 
I I  TOTAL  : 
l 




There are about  17  000 single-engined aircraft in the EEC·,  45.5% or· 
which ·are of American design..  53.1 %  of single-engined light aircraft 
in. the EEC  are European-designed and 90 %  of these are  powered by 
American-designed engines. 
It is worth noting that the single-engined light  aircraf~ rleet Qf  the · 
Federal  ~epublio of ~ermany·inolud~s about 90 Japanese single-engined. 
machines  (1.6·% of the GermB.n  light aireraft fleet),  and.that Japanese 
aircraf~ account for 0.5 %-of the  tot~  :EEC  single-engine fleet. 
'\ .~·  '" 
'  - ·, 
,~·  '  I 
,'  ...... 
'!'""I 
.( 
.  ./ 
--;  -
"' 
·,  '~  ' 
.... 
i  ' .. _' 
'  .. 
'  J-- '. 
-! •I'  '  '  ••  "' .  -> 
,  .  I 
.. 
,, !11  ...  France~  .tie  single~-engine light aircraft. fleet has  ~·own oy·  ab~ut  ·. 
· .·  50  maohin~s r()r. ae~9batios:"- 1 ·10  o:f\ the  to-ta~ fleet is·  of ,Ea,s~ Eur9pea.n 
9r:Lgi;n ,(chiefly  Czeohoslova.ki~ apd_ .. Pola.nd}'~ ~nci. the penetration ra.te 
of ·East ~opea.n aircratt' is o. 3 %  of the total. EEC  singJ.e-engine  fl~e·t  •.  · 
.JJ  -- - ' 
,,  .  About  80 ·~.of .the  singl~-engi~e.  flee't  C?f :-the  re~t;of  ,•'Western )~ur9pe is'  I 
,...  '"  of AJner'ican  .design~ ,There-· are far  ·fewe~ aircraft  'f;:tlan  in the" us9 
.  ~t is~  estimated  ~hat 9~ ~ o'f  th~ us  s-ingle-engine' ·_light  a:iro~~t fl~et 
( 140 000 machines)  is US-designed.  ·  ,  ·  ~  .  " 
• .! 
.Tab:J.e  23 
'  ''  ... 
- .  ... 
.-General  ~i'iwcra.tt fleet - twin a.nd  ·· mul  ti...:en~ine 
. 
Befiinni~ of· t2:Z:Z :  .. 
'  . 
!  Desiga 
y  Countrl~  Twi1l-eE&,ined  ;2r1.vate  ·,·-·USA.  EuroEe  Japa.p.  ·  ·other~-.--
· and .exe2uti  ve  X  N6  '  %  NO  I  r.  NO·  .'  %  NO  I  r. 
I  ..  --- - ,_ -·- -··-- -·- airora.f't  ...  f/'  I  ' 
I  I 
-·  . 
:B!elgium 
..  16 
I  4  6Q.:  7.9- 1.~ • 2,1 
I  l 
-:  - - - ~  I 
"' 
l  I  -·  ·- I  ,•  I  . 
~  '  ·Denmark  112 
I  5  90  SO.'  :··22  I  20·  -
;  - - - '.  '  f  ,  ' 
"t  I  -,  ·I 
,.  I  . '  I 
~- ' 
.France  661  •. 31"  ·511·.!  7·7:  150'· : 23 
.-;  - - -·  ' 
J  I  ...  r 
'' 
Irel~d.·  I.  15  1  12  I  80  3  '20  - - -
;  ..  .,.  I  I 
~  I  ·'  I  ..  ,, 
_  .;~aly  202 
I  10  1"41 
:  70  61 
I  3Q  ·- - - - "':  ...  I  I  I  I  ;  ,. 
i  i  \ 
L~embourg:  ..;..  5  :100. 
I  I  .... 
5  'I  -·  I  ...  -
,.  - - - ~  ,.  I  : 
·I  .  •  I 
Netherlands.  51. 
I  2  39  ;- 76'  ~2 
I  24. ,,  - - -
t  - .,  ' 
I 
!  ...  r  I  •  '  FR· Germa.tiY. 
I  . 
~  1 
l 
0 .. 6 
I  .. 
15.9 




!  .I  "  I  ' 
·I 
UK 
~  '  829  :.39  597·'  t2  .232 •I' 28 
I  I 
i  - - - -
'  ' 
.  I  --. 
,_......;.  -
I_.:._  --.~  ~  .-, 
-----. ..........  I 
'  ;.?"  ;·74  .• k 
I  ..  .. 
EEC  2.110 
I  :100  1590  540 I  25~55  1  o.os  -
"1  ~ 
i  ....  t  I 
,t 
!  I  I 
l  I 
I 
I  I  .•  ·I  ,., 
,_  I  i  I  I  t· 
Rest  of  ' 
I  I  I  ..  \ 
'\.  762  I  r3t •1ao·  607 
I  79.  7'  1'42  I  18.6  1~  1.7  ..  - Western  :  t  '  ~· 
..  ·- ...  I 
_, - .  I  .  r  I  . ' 
EUrope·  -
,_I 
.A'  ' 
..  I  - .,  - I  -
t  = 
I  I  • 
I  I  ;_ . 
Europe  ., 2872  I  ·-- ;tOO  2177 
I  75.8  682  I  23  .. 7  74  0,.5  . - I  .  '  ~· 
I 
I  I  ! 
A 
United  s'tat~~ 
I  .. 
I  '  I  I  I' 
<'  I  I 
' 
I  I  f  ! 
*  25500  I  90% 
I  2422) 95.  '1020;  4'  255  1  - - of America. 
I 
i 
I'  ..;,.;_,-;  ~ 
I'  I  _, 
.. ~  I  J  .  I 
26402: 
I 
TOTAL  ·:  \  '•·  28372  ~ 100%  I  93  17021  6.  269 ~.  1  I  .  .  \  .. 
)  -
'  \' 
j  '  ... 
•·.  . .. 
I 
.  ' 
,,  I  •  ~- ........  _  -. 
..  ~"'- ~ '  ·~  ~ ~  -·  ...  :·..:.  '  .. -.... ~ ,_ 
'' 
·.  ;~  .,  ' 
·,., 
1  ' 
l  '. 
·,, 
r  - ~  • 
'""  ,· 
.... 
,'· 
., I  ' 
--1 
- \  . 
)  .-- 20·-
At  the ·beginning of 1977  the EEC'  multi-engine fleet comprised 2 ·110 
machines  74.2.%·or which were  of American design,  25.55  -cf,-EUropean-
·deaigned and  0.05.~ Japaneae~4eeigned.  ~he Qnl7  twin-engine machine 
of·Japanese design and ·origin is registereu in the  F~deral-Republic 
of Germany.  ~ 
t.., 
•  'J-
on  the other hand,  Japanese machines  in this categor,y'have won'  a  foot-
hold  ~n the multi-engine. aircraft fleet of the rest of Western Europe, 
with 1 .7 %  of a  fleet of 762  machines,  79.  7· %  of which are .Amerioan-
design~d and tJ;le  remainder  ( 18.6 %)  Europe;;m-design\ed..  · 
·The Uni-ted States of America has by far the largest ·private and executive· 
multi-engine fleet, _estimated· at 25  500 machines,  of which  95- %  are 
American-desi~ed,  4 %  ·European-de~igried and 1  %  Japanese-designed~-
~he rest of the world's light and executive aircraft fleet was  , 
- e~timated_at.some 25  000 at  ~he end of 1976.  However,  no reliable 
breakdown. into &ingle-engined and twin-engined·aircraft.is available. 
'  ~  ,.  . 
The  entJre world fleet of'  light and  ex~qutive aircraft (excluding the. 
USSR,  China and E~stern· ~-ope) was  estimated· a.t  215  000 machines at the 
end of'-1976,  90% being machines  of' American design._- · 
The Japanese penetration,- though still·  small,  has grown  since 1972. _._In· 
particular the Mi tsubishi MU  2,  a  twin, turboprop private arid ·executive 
-aircraft,  nas made  speotaoular·inroads.world~~de: 500 have·been sold 
at. mid-March  1978 •. 
Of'  the European-designed multi-engine aircraft,  95  %  are powered by 
American-designed engines. -
The  distrtbution pattern of the total fleet·of light and executive 
aircraft changed as follows;from 1973  to  1976: 
Tab Le  23 ·a · · 
Distribution of' the world fleet o£  light and executive aircraft 
(excluding the USSR,  China and East¢rnEurope) 
Geographical  zone ·  Percent~e of total fleet 
1973  End  of 1211 
749  77.' 
'  ... 




..  ,6_.0  ,a  ~  12.5 
2.0 
4~0  - ... 
100~0  100.0 
* EEO:  9;  Rest of Europe;  1·5 
',  ~.,.  ~  - _1  •• 
.. 
,-
,l_, ......  _:  '  _, 
\  ........  , 
/  '- .. 
\' ,/  .  'f  ..  ,- .  \ 
-_,  .\ 
' . 
,  I- .-
D.  -1'he military -aviation mar_kev 
..,_  •  """'?  j.·  ..  ~  ....  ' 
·.,_ 
~-
- '  ~· 
Jc. 
'  ... 
: \ 
...  -· 
. ' 
~"- \ ' 
. . 
.  '  ; 
.  ' 
Anaiys-is--of :the .n'WD.bers- of.mili  tary .aircraft and .llelicopters in s_er-v-ioe 
---in  1976: (e:Xo.lud~ng~  the' so'cia.li'st oountries0  on  thei''basis 'of -the .Ameri~p~ 
DMS ·stu_,dy  -(~fense Ae_rospaoe  ~ket:  rntelligei!ce)1 0  demonstrates  1hf3  . ·:. 
relative  -·propo~:t;ibns,  in the fleets ·or 'the- ~~etnb~r Stat·es," of a.ir9ra.f't  .. 
·  ..  · 
Qf·EEC  or~in and those {most  of the remainder)  of US  origin.  -~ 
.  - ';  /  ,  '  .  '  '  ' 
This  b~~a.kdow was  inV'estig:ated  f~oJn ·two  '.po~nts  o-r  view:~ 
fl.rstly, _design:  Elri-opean  {EEo).  ~r Alne:ri~an '(machines designed in 
-other countries represent _only' o~·a %.-_of. tl:ie  total);. 
'I 
~-
seeondly  ,-~. manufacture: . of Amerioan-des;lgned rilq.Chines:  in. the Comm:uni ty ' / 
~r  -in~_the- Uni_ted, ·stat~s. ~Tlie question bal-dly ari:ses · iri re~eot o~ 
Europe'a.n-q.esighed  (EEC) .  .' a:i:mra.ft;  as almost  ~ll these are  .. bui1  t. :ln 
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Table-24·  • 
Value  of aircraft and  helicopters in service in the EEC 
.. 
I  ~d  br~akdown.according to  design 
) 
-~  USA  1  Other  Total  Total 
. Airoraftaelicopt-Total  .. :%  .  Airoraftlleli~l-Total  1 %  ·  Airor.  ,!  a.-i~t Helicop-
ters I ·  - .!!.!:!  :  l  ~a 
9o9.5  67 ~o  _  976  .• 5  23,2  2910.8  313.5'  3224.3 76.8  1  .  - ,  o.o  ~  3820.3 
150.6  17.0  167_.6  34 .. 2  320.3  2.4  322.7 65.8 t  -..  0:0  470.9 
'  .,  I  ,. *. 
- 1.6  1  .• 6  0,1'  111.7  1.6  119.3_,50  .• 8  -~  113-,..9'  4~_.5 
3426-.8  441.8  3868.694.9  206.1  2.6!·2os~7  5.t~:  - ~o,o 







376,.9  . 969.8.  2.6  972,_4  4S.8  '777.1  -37'4,3  .1151.4  54,2;  - :~·~I 
.I  . 77  ~4  30.3'  107.7 31.5  . 231.8  .2 .2  234.0 68.5';  - 0 .o I  ~09  ,2  32,5 . 
2209 .. 1  4o5 ... 3  261.4.4  85~2- 449::2  ?·5~  454.714"',8:  1  .. o  ·a:,o·.  2659,3 ·  41o_.s 
77.44.8  967.2.  8712.0  59 .• 9  5007.1  708,.1  I  5715,2 39,3; 114,9  0.8- ,1~2866_,8  167_5 ,3 
.  .  ..  ..  .1  \  I 
'!  ! 
;I  ' 
'  . 
·  *  Swediah-Q.esigned and  ina.nt~.facture. 
•  • 
. . 
-. 
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About 60% by Va.lue  of the aircraft in service in 1.976  in Member 
Sta.~es' fleets were European-de·signed  (EEC),  but the fj;,gures  vary 
widely from .;.one  Member  Stat.e to the next:-
Table  2~ 
Proportion of EEC~designe~ aircraft in the fleets of the Member  States: 
Ireland  .  97 .o  ~  Belgiunt  .  34.2%  .  . 
. France  .  94-9 %  Netherlands  31·1'5  X  . 
\ 
United  .  85  .• 2  %  FR Germa.ny  .  23.2 %  ..  . 
Kingdom 
ItalY·  ..  45,8  %  Denmark .  ·  .  0.-7%  .  . 
·The' breakdown of the total value. of-·the Member  States' fleets is  ... 
as follows: · 
Table  26 
FR Germa.ny  -28,9  % 
..  ' 
Belgium  3.4  . 
Denmark  1,.6 
· . France  .  28,0  . 
Ireland  0,1 
Italy  . 14.6 
.  '  .  .Netherlands  21'3 
United Kingdom  .  21 .1  .. 
100.0 % 
.... 
(  . 
'·. 
'.' .  I 
·,---. 
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..  1  ,.  ~ 
- - .  _,;.  '  .:.  -\ .· 
. - Brea.k:d6Wll'  0~ us:...desigtted  a.i.~9ra£t  I  by m~ufacturing  -~rigin'. 
----~- -------------
•  "'  1  •  ·-'  (  -~  ~'  _,..  •  I  ~  "'' 
J!.h.e  breakdown 'b.V  manlifa'Ot~in&" ori.Sin· (EEcr or  Uni teQ.  States)  of 05-
. d.eeiped .ai:rordt·. tp.  ~ember, :States where  .. "!?hen  ~i~o~.:ft  re.p~aeent 
._a -.large· prdportion of ·the total: ·.~  "'I·.  ·  ,  •  •·  .  .  '\ 
'  '":,  -
Table.27 
.----~:--------......;....:....------~~---·d-------:o-------~  ..  -·  (peroent~e va~ue) 
·  .. ~.US-designed aircraft . · · 
~ufao'tured in the EEC  -.  Manufacture~ in  the ·United .S$ates 
Italt 
·· .  ·~  · ~ele-ium 
. '_Net;tlerland.s. 
,• 
FR  GermSnY · 
-·  nenmark: 
_;'  ~  I  • 
,  I 
.· 
·  . 
52 ;3 %·:  l 
42'.4  % 
- : . . '. :  9 4' 6  "- -
..  •  j. 
I  ~.  ~ 
1.4 .• 6  % 
47.7% 
3,6.8% 
90 .. 4 %. 
.. 85.4 % 
', 
·As  can be s_een,  puroha:siD.g poli:oy· rl:iffers  fro~· Member.  State to 
Member  Stat~~ . It ·_s/houl'd  also 'be  said that· the posi  t'ion changes  with 
.. e~h  lar~e··  order f.or ·new machines.  .  . '  ~  . 
·.-As  regar_ds" e  ·art~. of· milftar  . aircraft. to eountries/nutside the 
,ColllillWti,ty,  th~.'United._S"bates hol~s 82,.  Q·of the market  wi~h US-_·· 
f  • 
· .  ... 
· --des_igiu:id' airora!t, -its  ~hare rising to ·over 99%  ln. th!3  _home  mq.rket,. 
.. and c.overirig .88}b  of the Canadian market, · 7  4% ·of  i:q:e  Oceania· marke·t  ,-
. -67%·of,the  Aus~ral{an and 5~  o~ the Latin  Am_erica~ mar'ket.  Soviet·. 
airqraft haw  ·a  large share of the ·market  in Africa' -·sou:th  ot the · 
Sahara· a.tld  Mad.i\ga~car ( 44.1%),  the Middle East and N.orth Africa · 
, (34. 3%).  and Asia (29.7- ·'%~  (for Africa south. of -the. Sa..h.ara,. the  ~iddle.  · · 
.East :and North' Afr.ioa and non-EEC .EUrope,  see.; the list of countries  .. 
at:the~bottom  ·'o.f  table  ~8)'.·,  ·  · ' · 
1  ' 
.  .  \  .  . .  '  ..  ' 
.-The  Eur9P~ share is reiati'O'ely' large  o~ly in South Africa _a.nd 
Rhodesia (82. 7 %) ,  South America.  (28. 3  ~), Aw;trali·a ( 2'] .5 %},_  Qceania 
.{19·.~ %). ·and  ~on-EEC Europe  (16,2 %}.  ·  ,  ,  - ·  ·  .  · .. 
'S~les  :· of:·European aircraft  ac~ount for only  5-~ 9 %  .of j;he  n.on-EEC ·. 
,_  mar~·t~{including the :United ""St.a.tes).  NeVert~eless,  on  the  wor!'d . 
.. . .. ,  _  .·  lDax-)nlt·  emluding· the· EEx:  a.n:4 -·the ·united s'ta.tes," the share accounted 
. ·  ·ff?r· by  ~e.'li:~opean·~ industl'y ~is~s ·to ·18. 4. %.  , , 
- ;.  ·-
'  >~c  /  ,/ 
.  ( 
_j  I 
.  I 
-~' ··  ,,. * in-the .i)aee. 'of  t~  ·_Netherlands ·FlJld.  Denm'a.rk,  a.  ;,ery  snla.ll. pr6por;tion- of  ,~-. 
- ..  .:··~, ..  ··  ..••  ·  f  theet,-~·.&iroratt is· built :n$ithel' in the Communi-ty  nor  in the United States.· 
.....,/  .,  .. 
.. 
.  ·' 
') . 
''·'\-- ,,. 
-1  .  I  . 
: . 
'1  ...  ' 
'•  .. '· 
. .  . 
I 
'  ~ 
; 
: 
i  '  I. 
'  ' 
'e*:tS  -r :'1 '1't="'HcifO:hr'tttt:Jc  ... e·  .:t"t;..,."" 
Table  2B 
Value  on  non-EEC  markets of aircraft and  helicopters in service in 1976,  broken  down  by·design ~rigin 
· Designed in  l  USSfl  Other 
Aircraft. Helie.  Total  Aircr~ft  %  ,Aircraft'Helic •.  Total 




362.8  - 362.8  0,6  48299.2  7317.7  55616.9 99.4  - - - 9·0 
'. 1,5 . 
... 
Latin America 
*  N'on-~ Europe 
*'I{ 
tMidd.le  East + 
North Af'rioa. 
!trio~ south oj** 
the ·Sahara +  ' 
·vanan-ascar  -
South Africa + 
Rhodesia 
ASia. 




•  . 
l 
~ 
15,.5  . - 15·  .• 5  3~6  3154"8  69.8 
.. 
385_  .. 6  88,9  - - -. 
1- 3,2  3.2·  470_.7  53.2  ~?3,9 28 .. 3  919.5  157.4  1or6.9· 58.1 
I 
7.28 ... 9  86.6  815 .. 5  16,2  1681 .• 1·  862.4  2043.5  40.6  383.4  13t~w2,  396.6 
1047  .• 0  246.5  1293  ... 5.  12,,8  4188.2  671.0  4865.2  48  .• 3·.  3268..8  182  .• S  3451.3 
,  ... 
~ 
156·. 7  52.1  208 .. 8  28·  .• 4  . 140.6 .  3-7 ·'  178.1  24,.3  315~9  7.6  .323.5' 




686.3  105 .• 8  . 792,.1  '82,?  .~·  166.0  - 166,.0  17.3  -
1- -
·564~  .. 0  98,9'  662.9  9,8  1953  .• 5  56 .. 0  2009 •. s 
-
174.8  29~8  204.6  27i51  458.8  41.6·  5o6.4 61.3 · 
37.,8  2.4.  40.2  19,4!  122.3  31.1  '153,4  74~1. 
I  .  I'  .  I 
42'44.5  675.3  '4919.8  5.9.  58739.2 -9292·.3  68031 .• 5:82:.2  J5921:.6 '262.5. !6184.1 




0  ... 2 
1.a  I 
34,3·  I 
'32  .• 4 
248  .• 3 
1788.2 
461,~.6 
44  .• 1_ .,i  '  23,6. 
/ 
o  ... o  0.1 
_, 
29 .. 7  1044 .. 9 
0,.0'  38  .• 4 
o.o  '13.5 
3652  .• 5 
••  .  • 
*** 
Aust~ia,  ·ii~iand, Greece,  Norw~, Portugai,  Spaip,  Switzerland,  Turkey,· Yugoslavia  • 
'Abu·  Dhabf,  Algeria,  Dubai,  Egypt,  Iran,  Iraq,  Israel,  Jordan,  Kuwait,  Lebanon,_· Libya,  Morocco,  Oman, 
SaUdi  Arabia,  South Yemen,  Sudan,.Syria,  Tunisia. 
:  Cameroon,  the. Central  African Empire, .Chad,  Ethiopia,  Gabon,  Ghana,  Ivory Coast,  Kenya,  Madagascar, 
Niger,  Nigeria,  Somalia,  Tanzania,  Uganda,,  Za!re, ·Zambia. 
'  .  '  .  ..  .. 
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T~~ dls~ribu1;i(?ll :Of  exports· of  EUropean-designed  .:military. ·~iroratt 
· ' is as follows: 
.  ' 
..  Table 29 . 
t 
f  .·  '  .  • .. 
.  :  Middl~  ·East· and  No~th·  Afr~oa** 
.  ,. . 
'26  .. 3 
.:,,  . 
lo· 
Non~EEC.!}urope*  ·16  •. 6  ~~ 
_  so-o.th ·  Arrio·a and .  ii}lodesi-~ 
'  ..:  16~  1 
t<f 
/o 
Asi~  13  .. 5  ·% 
, La  tin  · America. ·  10.6,·% 
.  I 
~ .. United States  -~  . 7,4 
0/ 
(;J_..  •• 







4  .. 2 % 
0,...8  X 
. .  -
0.3 % 
....  · 
.  ; 
/• 
·_,. 
,:  . ...... 
,  ~  I 
I 
J' 
'·  ....... 
' ) 
.  i 
"'· 
--;,  ~.  •  I 
.. 
· The  .·o~ly parts of .the  ·~orld outside, the EEC  where·  a.  significant 'proportion  ..... 
.  'ot  ~ope~-d:esigned airoraft. in. servic.e  in npn-EEC  ~ount:rl.~s . is. bui1  t  .  .· 
"'are·  South Africa,  I:fuodesia~  A~ia and  Au~tra~ia (approxima.t-..E\li  qne  _third.·:  .  .  · ···  . 
· of the  _tot~l value· of·  European-des~g'Jled'  aircraf.~ ·in s_ervioe  i_n  t~ese, ~eas)"  ·  ....  ,~  ~. 
-·Most  US~deaigned ·ai~rcraft,  .on. the. other hand,  are  m~.n:~faotu.red i!?:, ·the· 
'.Un.ited  S'tates,-_a.l~hough some ·are buii't .in  t'he  user  ~ou.ntrie.s- chie:fiy in 
· :. Asia.  ·-·.and a  few ·in. th~' 9ommunity,:  (e.  g.,.  ~erican~designed air~  raft l~ ~se. 
in :the ·fleets of non..;.EEC  ~ope, .the Middl?. Ea.st a,nd.  No~th kfrioa)~ 
'\ \ 
'·· 
;  "'  . 
.. 
* AustriS:~  Finl~<:I,,.  GFeeoe,  Norwavr,  Port~, Spain, ·'swi  t~er~and; Turkey, 
YugoalSrvia..; <  • 
.·  ·_  .....  **  Abu  ~habi~. Al~:ria, Dubai, ·Egypt,  Ii'an,  Iraq,· Israel;~ _,JoraAn,"Kuwait,  ~ebanon 1 
·  ·4~by~,-.-Mo;-ocooi · Oipci.n,.  Saud.~ Arabia·,  South. Yemen,  ~u~n, ·syria.,  Tuni~ia.  · 
***.Cameroon,  the Central  ~rican Empire,  Chad,  E~hiopia,  ·Gabon,, Ghana,  Ivory. 
· Qoast,  Kenya.,  1Ma.da.ga.so~, Niger, Nigeria.,'  .Somalia,, Tanzania-,. Uganda.,  Zaire, 
.  I 
Zambia.  ·.  •  ·  ·  ·  ·  - ·  ·  ·  · 
-. 
.  · 
.  ··- .  l 
.  -~'~" ....  .: . 
..  •  ~  t 
/ 
'-.  ~ 
l'. 
·•' 
\  . '  . 
~·  -
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E.  International trade in oi vil 'airoraf't 
(a.)  Trade between  Mem~r States. 
FRG 
.  .  . 
Figures on  trade between Member  States for "helicopters,  1 ight· 
aircraft. airliners and  p~~s and spares" and  for "engines .for 
aerodynes,  turbojets and turboprops  and parts and spares'' are 
given in 11  and 12 respectively.  It should be ·pointe~ out that 
these figures are takeR from customs.statfstios and are· not 
comparable Vi  th those :resulting from an analysis of turn9yer. 
Intra-Community· trade balan9es by Member  State are as follows 
(1976): 
-Table  30 
Helicopters,  light  Engines for aerodynea·,. 
_  (m  EUA).  . ai~t,'.  airliners  ·tur~jets and  turboprop~ 
'  "  . 
·~and parts  ~d'sp8.res  and parts and spares 
.,...  - 374.9  +  52.0  .. 
Belgi~/L~bourg 
.. 
63·. 1  61.9  - -
Denmark  - 2.8  +  0.8 
;Jf 
- ' 
France.  + 336.-2  +  52.0  : 
Italy 
-·  +  16•5  -,'Jf·  ....  15.0 
Ireland  - 2.3  +  o.B 
.Netherlands 
.  '  +  12.8  - 39.5  I 
UK  +  77.611  +  f0.9 
., 
It can be seen  tha:t·,  for helicopt-ers,  light aircraft, airliner.s  and_· 
·p~rts and .spares,  FrM:oe is the main supplier and·the Federal  J:iepublic 
of Germany is the· main customer;  it should,  however,  be borne in mind  · 
th&t,  as  indioate.d in the note 1  the  UK  statfstio·s relate only to parts 
·and spares,  since information on the other items is regarde_d, as· secret  • 
.._  '  '  •  I  ',  '  •  • 
'  '  J 
'. A_-
.  '  . ' 
'. 
·-
t  ~I 
-' 
'  .. 
-~- "'  ' 
'!"·  '28  -;···.  .• 
' ..  ,., 
'~ 
··(b)  Trade 'between  .. Member  ~States·  and· ather countries ·  ------ .  ,- '•'  -·~· 
'  ..  ~ 
~ Hefi.dopt'ers,  light aiiroraft. and a.i:rline'rs!  parts-and. spares 
•  - '  '  ."'  -.  •  •  ~  J  -
Tlie_  tables giving 'figti.res- for ~trade  .. between the ~ember States and 
~".·_the  :Un~ted ~~~te~, C~a,  Japan  an~.-_th~ .world are to be _bound  in 
~  .  ,note-s  , 3 and 14.·,  -.. ·  ·-: 
'  . ...  ,"'  ,__  - I  .\  _'  . ;  ... 
-The  Member  Stat~s' tra4ing. balance~ with the United States,, Can~da,  . 
.  J.apan  andL t~e world wer& as folldws  in 1976: 
'  ~  '  -·  .._  ~  '  .  -. 
Tab l~ · 31 
·, 
,Jit  ..... 
·i.  -{nr  EU,() 
·Trading balance. with: 
•  • 
.  "  ...  )  ,•  , 
l 
United States  :·  · ·Canada·· 
FR' Germany . 
. Belgium ·and 
L;uxembourg · 
-- -242.9•'  •  26·,3' 








·- . 1  .• 7 
.;.. -'2.2 
+ 
' .  ~ 
... 0.1  ,. 
I 
World 
·- 3~3·  .. 7  ' 
S6.,.3 
Deiuna.rk  •.  -:  3Q .• 1· 
.:~ .178  .• 4 
157  ... 6. 
. '  2  ... 1 
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_0,..2 
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'  ( 
1.  2  ·-~ 
- '3~.5 
t  361,:9  . 
-- 180 ,'4.  J  • 
+  1,0 
;_  +  2.3,5.3 
It can be. seen _that'  all ·Member  States. except  the,.:tJni  te~ K~ngdom ' 
-h~ve a  negative 'balance "!i th ·.the ;United,. State·s  and  al~ost ev,en 
balances· with· Cana1la.  and  Japan~- France and the' .United K:iinffdom ·have · 
large  p_~sitive oalanoes  i;n  trade.-wi_th. the .world  as'.~~ whole,, ·and. 
the Feder_pl  RepUbli"i. of'  GeruUmy  a.lld  Italy have  larg.e nega.tive  ' 
· balances.  /  ·  ,;  · 
'  '  '  .  .:...  Engine·s for aerogynea  i  ·t:urbojets and  turboprops  I  pa.rts  and spares 
J.  ..,  ~ 
The Member  'States,· -t·~ading balanc;e. w:i.th  th~ United· States,  Canada,.·: 
JQ;~ and  th~' ~orld_  weZ.e  a;~  foll:~ws  '-i~· 1976.:  ·,  . 
'. 
.  '  .. . 
·" 
.  * Parts and  ~pares only  • 
'. 
•  1-·  'T  ·~  •  .:...,~•-••...,  •+-"1--.•'lt•  ... ,--~--~:·~·  .:...,~.  ~-... ---;- ·•  -- '--·  ...,.,~- •·---...~--~·  ~  .  •·  -~  .. 
- - ~~  -.. 
.  -~. 
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-Table  32' 
(m,EOi) . 
Tradin~ balances with: 
"' 
United States'  Canada 
I  .  Ja12an  . World  I. 
"li'R  Germany  24.4  ·o. 5.  ~ 
t  + .•••  +  57.3  -






:  I 
-· 12.8  0.3  '+ 
\'  16'.-4  ... 
- 127.5  3.1  +  0.7  I  22.7  I. 
39.1  - 10.0 
-I  ,  I  41.~ 
0.7  ,.  +  0~1. 
.+  95.3' 
I.  +  "6 .. 6  +  21 .. 6_  I  +  184.0  I 
- For engines,  etc.,  the  'QK  alone has  a  sizeable positive  bal.~ce,.  · 
ineluding a  positive balance with the'USA;  the other Member  States 
exeept the Federal Republic  have negative balances_,  althqug~ 
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/.II~  ·MANUFAcTURING  BASE 
zff 
.\  --A.'  .. Seot·or a,nd. subseotors 
'  •, 
,i, 
'  •  ? ....•  ,·  .  1  . 
· ·  . 1.  _  'l'urnover. -.  . 
: ·T4e.·  ~~J;i.ent.· featUre·: of the  se·otor  l.n,  the western_  :.vo~l,d  15  ~·is  the 
.. d_ominatJ.t·  role  pla_y~d b~.  the US  i~dustry. 
. .  -.  A~  th~h  deol  ining-, _  the US  share still repre'Sen  ts 64.5 %  of .  the··  -. 
total  ~or the West.  According to the .data  ava~lable,  ~he turnovers  · 
achieved-·are  cis  fo_llows:  _
4 
•  ~..  •  •  •  '"  ••  •  _-.  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  .. 
.-.  . 
T.ab'te ·.33: 
Aero:spa,oe. sector:  TUrnover· of ·the  p~i~c~i:pa.l. man~c;1.ot~iD:g.  countriies  of_ 
.  . .  t.he  West.  _  .  .  , 
- ~  (m'"?urrent· EUJ\  for aerospace products· and--services on:ly) _  .. 
USA--~ 
:  - \  '  - ...  'i  . 
~  - · ;·  ·19721·,:· r._  1973  . %  ·  '1974,.%  197-s  r.  .19761  % 
(16)  ,_~99.3.73~o:~  1~437- 7o.2·1s,73·s  68_~~- ,~o16.65~6  ·1,·4ss. ·64A>s  ._,.  "· 
a.nB4a: 
._..  EEC. 
.·(t7)  .·  568  2~·3·  .. :  . _541  2.2  61?  2. 3  634  2 .• 2  .  '751  ·2.-3  ·,  .. • 
•  (18)  S,155  '20~9.  5,84_2_  23.5  ·-4552  24..,0  _7,9.17  2·7.4'  9,309 28.~0 
t  '  J  ~  .  ' 
·, 
·  -··  ·  - Other.· European. ·_ 
· ..  ,  · c-oun.triea.  .. ;  .( 1  ').. - ?3.0  ·a.9  . -,  3.1o  1.2- 377- 1'.4  38.3- 1;3  soo  .1~5· 
21.8)<4152. 24/t <6,:929)(25.4)  8,300)(2&  .. 7).(9,811)_29  .. 5) 
'· 
-. 
y  ... :  .~·' 
.  .... 
-•.. 
~ope  _ ( 5,385 
Japan  -(~o)  39o  1.6·  401  1 ,.6  1572_  2 ~.,  -617  2  ._1  ...  746  2.2 
Other. .  ''WesternV· 
'.  )  . 
! ....  ool!lllt:M.es  - (21)  . 369  "1.:$ ·.  ·  ·  325·  1 .3 '  ·3·41  1  .• 3 
-'  'o. 
506  '1.5 
.... I. 
'  I  •  - "  _.,__  ___ 
_  .. 4;651  1'oo.{).2t.,as6.too.  2lo194:1oo.o  28,9so  _1oq.o  33,294·1:o'O  .. o 
•I  '  '  :  '  '  I  ~  \  '  a  .0  '  i '  '  •  - ' 
r. 
.  .. 
.  ·  .'):'wo  major changes. have been  ma_.d.~  to  thi~ .. tabi~ since  p~evious  . 
edi  ~ions. of  "T~ad:i.ng Posi  ti9n,  and Figures":_ 
.  i 
) 
.  ·.  .  .  .  ·,  .  . .  -. ' .  .  1-
. -_  -the  substi~U.t!bn  ·  9.f . the ~A  for  t~e· EuR  ;  .  _  · 
16  -- ·the AlAA  has revised. ali turnover· figures. for.  ~he United States .  • 
.  . 
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;_  31  -
. An  increase ·in total value ·calculated> in current EUAs  can b~ observed; · 
this is ·mainly attributable. to' the EEC  industry,  lr{b.Qse  share. has grown · 
trOD\' 20.9 %  in" 197.2  to 28 tfo  in 1976. 
T1l.e  table below shows  the trends followed since 1970 by the final turn-
overs of'  ~dividua;l M~ber States, the  sum  of· thea~ -(EEC),  and the 
final  turnoVer of the us  ind~try. 
Table 34 
Final· turnovers of individual Member States, · sunt  of these  (EEC) ,  and.-
tutnovyr of the United Statep.  ,  .  . 
(million current EUAl;  figures rounded of'f- see table 42;  revised 
sePias- s~e notes giving br~akdow.n by-countries) 
·.FRO.  Be lg.  ·_  France  Italy ~_etherl  UK  -EEC  ...  . USA 
(2?)  ('  23)  (Z4)  {25)  (26)  (~  (28)  ( 16) 
1970·  770  39·  1310  227  113- 1576  1t035  21;,. 779 
1971  823 
..  53  -.1386  21.9- 119  1610  4210  18,  75~ 
1972  908  '65  ·1529  359  169  2125  ~5155  17,,993 
'  . 
1973  1138  6,1  1993  353  160  2137  5842  '17,437 
'  ·19-74  1~13  7t  2263.  361  1_41  2500  ..  6552  18,735 
. '1975  '1279·  99  2924  494  227  - 2894  . 7917 
- 19,0\6 
'1976  1531  -111  3790- 491  280  3106  9309  21;488 
{ 
.  ~ 
.  ~ 
l 
.  -~ 
-~ 
f 
'  ~l 
~j 
I 




•  · According to an AIA_ estimate wh:ioh  allows for the fact that· not all  ·  l 
the engines,.. instrumentation and  spa.ce ·subsecto~ undertakings  r~plied 
to  the  quest.ionnaire25  in de-tail,  ·the actual  turnover £igure for Italy 
is 506 million EUA~  · 
·For all Member  States,  the figures g'iven  above  for .1972  onwards are 
. ~those provided by  the national manufac-turers' associations.  The  value_s 
shoWn  are expressed in million·EUA1  at the rate prevailing for'the 
. year concerned (current EUA)·.  In 'the  t~ble below,  these results have 
been corrected to allow for real 'currency Va.lues.  Price indices- for 
GDP~at market prices (1970 = 100)  have been applied to the amounts in  . 
current national currencies,  ~d  the results .converted into EUA  at 
the 1970 rates· of exchange~· Thus,  the trend in turnover·at 1970 constant 
values is as  fo~lows (of  •.  note 29--):  ·  ., 
1 
! '' ... 
J  ,-
"  " '  ~ 
~," 
/'  ' 
·.·;,  .• . 
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.  ...  --
,, -~  .  . 
'1 
'  FRG  '_  Be-lg •. ·  France 
:;  (2~)  .<29-)  (29). 
\. 
I tal:  Nether  :I.  1d!£_  -· 
.  t29 > .  .  <29 >  I_  ~29 ) 
,•  . '  EEC  l 
u~-
(29 y  (29 ,-
:1970.  770  .-39  .  -- 1310  ·227 ..  113- -1,.  15TS. 
1 
...  ' 1 
I 
·4035  21779  ..  ' 
-,1971  ..  764;- so  1310  -.  '  .19-7._2  761'  58 
,.  135~ 
. . 20'S  - 11 0  14  79'  '· 
I 
-319  1-39  '  .i  '  1  8 9 3  - ~. 
39t8:  1829? 
f534. :·.  : 1~Q5-7 
1973 ·':  82·3  '48  1580  '-
1<144  ;.  -771  50  1690 
-313  11 5 .  19  88  i  I 
·29s  •  88  26a1  ·I 
1 ~8_6_.·7  1ai~a:· 
'.'-I 
497~  17178 
~  ~  ' 
1975  -746'  59'  ..  1779 
1976  .. ao·s·  5_7  C3q).  21-64 
3S's  12s  I  ~-2011  .  ·1 
346.  -.,3tt  ,  ·!  .2.1_2_2  I 
5138- 1658'7 





- 4  ·- - • 
'It is cl·ea.r. that. the· increase  in EEC  ai a  mean  a.t:mual,  compound.  rate 
of 5.7% (as against  4.3 %.  for:the  p~riod 1969/74)  has 1-eduo'ed  the  ' 
lead held gy  the USA:  ·  ,·  •  .  ~- ·  ~-
I  •  . 
~'  i~- 1970: :mEC  turno;er :represented 18.5 %  of'  that of the' us  .induatry; 
wher~a.s in  1-976.  t~is -pero-en;t~e:'reaohed 35  %~ · 
'  l 
.. 
It- is also.Jlsefu1  to 'compare  the.trend·in aerospace  industry turnover 
··with the -trend in GDP.  at,constant· prices and 1970·  na~es of ·exohange · 
over the  si~~year perfod 1970/1976  :·  - ~  · 
'  \  - ..  Table  36  . · 
'  Tr~  in turnover- in the aerospace .induStry 'and GDP,  '1'97~1976 
.'  ·  .  F1tG.j.E}!.ls· J  Fra~ce.f  r~a1y  ~~~thrlt  -~: ·  I_  .  EEC  1. -.  ·-,u  .....  s...,...A..__ 
- Perce~ta.&"e over the .  ·period _ 
- l 
Turnover  ·  .. 
1-_ 
Aero.. i~CC  4_~9  46. 1 I  ~5  .2 
4
1.  52 .i.  1.  18_._5_ ·  ., ..  34 .,6  •  39.~6  ·1 .. -· 2-6 .2. 
GDP  . :16~-0  .  21 #8  . 28,4  18 .• 7  24 .. 0.  -12 .. 5 ..  · 19.?'  - fB .. 5  . 
Mean. annual  compound  rate 
_':l;irnov~r  ·  '  ', 
· . Aer~.  ind:  o •  8 .  • 6.  5  h .  ,. 8.  7 
GDP  ·.  '  :_  2.~-5  ~  3_~3' I  4.2-
.· 
r . 
,··  ....  ~--
·" 
' -
I  , 
s  .7. I  \  l 
2-·.9  ..  ·  . 
'· 
neg. 
2.8  " 
. ' 
/  J 
I 
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R~PPORTS 1970/1976 ENTRE  LES  CHIFFRES  o· AfFAIRES  fiNAlS 
EN  VALEUR  CONSTANT£ · 
RATIO ..  BETWEEN  1970/1976 TURNOVER  AT 
'CONSTANT  PRICES  1,1$  fiANCE 
1.52  llAtUt. 
IJEUilclUt 
1,41  IEl~J£ 
I 
..  , 
t.41  .CCE  - EEC 
1,Ji  UNITED  IUwGDOM. 
1,11  . IE.UERlAHD 
1,85  B R  OEU~SCHl~ND 
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G:rowth  in .the  aer~spaoe industry -haf?-been greater than--gr-Owth· in. 
.  ·.·: GDP·  in-· the EEC  as  a whole and  in all' individUa.:C Member  ·stat·es· 
.  w~lih  t~e exception. Q:f  the. Federai. Republ io of. Germ~  and- th~  <.  • 
- - p~therlands., 'At  Community  level .the -trend.  r·or ·the .. aero_ s-pace 
,. inc\ustry-'s.-_ turn?ver to grow  fast~r- than GDP  ha.s·· become  more·  marked. 
over .the last few years.  · 
.  '  ..  '  : 
\' 
Trend in  ·aero~pace indi:tst.;7,/ turnover and  GDP 
Mean  annual · com  pound: z;a te !  ·  ~. 
i-969  1972. 
Aeros.,paoe  turn9_ver ·  1 • 7 
, ..  -GDP  4 ... 0 
I. 
"  ~,  I 
_1969  ·- .1974' 
4,:3 
::" 
3  .. 9 
--- .. 
1970  ~ 1975· 
- ~'  4~9 
- # 
~,  ,  . 
1-9'70  - v1976. 
5"7-· 
2,9. ' 
•  I  '  )'  •  '• 
··The .Commun~  ty ~ero~paoe i114ustry; · th~n~  ~s a I growt}l_
1  sector-~  The 
analysis .:below: 'shows  how  this' expa.ns'ion  ha.s  come:_ about~ ·.·.' 
·  At  constant 1·970  prices, ·the.· twmover -:for- the  United: States industry-· ·  · · 
· decreased· by -26. 2 %  ·  during' the  ~ perioq. 1910-76.  A  cYos~r 1 ook.- should  '·  - ' 
be taken a:t  thi~ decr~ase.  ·  ... - ·  ·  ·  ·  · 
'!- Table. 38 · 
''· 
1970-16  tr~nd  -~~ turnover  i~ the us' aerospace  i~dust~y,. by main  ~e,Qtors 
(a:t ·Cfns~ant- ,970 _prices)  .  _ -, 
'.  ~  '  '  .  '  {  - ~ 
Department  of. Defe~e  .  NASA.  and other  __ agE;,noies  Other- otistom~rs 
35 .  .3  %-
,  ' 
I 
·. 
- It>  It  '.will .be  noted that· .the  d.~crea,se  ~,~  due  t-o  a  shar..p  drop  in the 
.·  mili  ta.rY  arid  space  subseotors whilst -manufacturing i'or civil aviation 
:.has  exp~ded.  ·  · -.  '·  ·  /'  ··  ·-- . •  . 
~  '  .... 
'·)-' 
- ~  I  • 
of  ' 
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The  expansion of the  indue: try in. the Cominunf ty  ·and the relat'i  ve 
drop in its bontribution. to GDP  in the Uni.ted States mean  that .in 
-both cases· it now  accounts for  abOu~.  1 -~ of GDP ._· · 
Table 39 
EEC  USA 
.l2lQ  .1212.  .1.21§  .1212  1m'  .121§. 
Aerospade turnover  0.667  0.752  0.78o·  2.264  1.535  1.411 
· as 'fo· ·of GDP  . 
~ithin the· EEC,  ·the relative share of the. aerospaCe industry is· 
largest in t~e.  UK  ( 1.583 %) .  and Franc~ (1.  2·22  %) •  · 
·.  ...  (  ~) · Breakdown  ~ 
There has  been~ther_progress in the programme  t~ improve 
sta.tis~ios,  the latest- ones available be.ing for 1976. ·It. is there-
fore possible to analyse overall and final turnover figures_at 
sector and subseotor level.  . ' 
For each_,country a  distinotionmust be  made  between: 
\  .  ' 
over~ll turnover,  which'inclu~es  ·tran~actions (sale-of aerospace 
goods '·and  services) between companies  in ~he a:erospace  industry 
.  ot the country;  and 
final  turnover (output of the aerospace· sector),  which does not 
include transactions between companies  _in  the aerospace_ industry 
of the country.  The  difference between  ~vera.ll and  final  turnover 
is  .. the figure for sales of aerospace goods  and  services.  by companies 
in one national> subseotor to those . in. another (aircraft' '·engines' 
equipment'  space)  and  sales by one  oo~pa.ny to another in the  s~e  . 
national subsector (by subcontracting for certain subassemblies 
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The  overall  turnovers· or  the·- Membe~ State$ in 1976  ·we~.e as. follQws: 
- ~  '  .\  ~  ' 
··~  '  . T~\)le 40 
,....;.  ....... ______________________  -:--_..;..•_.._ __________  .....,  ~  ...  '" 
I  . 
,""t-•-
- ,r 
..  .  '-~ 
I  .  .  . 
.,.., 
.  .  . 
~Overall tUf.novers  in 1976  in ·millions Of: cwrcnt EUA'-
... , .  '  /  - ... 
1'  ..  ' 
. ae.Lg.  EEC  . ·Italy  Nether  1  ~  . UK'  FRG  France. · 
I  -
\  ·' 
I 
'_(32) 
;  -...  ,· 
'·'  181~.7  113.9  4715.2- ·623.4'  300.4  3547 •. 6  .·  11116."2 
... 
~  ·~------~------------------------~----------~----------~----------~--J 
,. 
·; 
'  f... 
·-
Tha bre~down by subsector is as follows: 
;  •  •  w.  '  •  '  '  •  '  •  '  (  '  ~\  •  I 
(This  breakdo~ is- better·  ·tha.il .  a _breakdown  pf  .. fi.nal · turno.ver_s_,.  s~nce 
~sales between  on~.  'S"t:lbseo~tor. and' ano.ther are  not  exoluded.  The  turn-
over of the "aircraft" su'bseotorl_ inol'l,ldes. 'the value of equipfJlent.·and 
e~ines  .  ~based  by the a.ir9raft ·ma.rtufaoturers·, .. ~d  this. causes the 
·relative -contribution' of these two. subse'otors to. t'c::>tal  aerospace 
turnover- to be undereetima  te~•-) .  ·  ' 
Taole  41  ,.  ' 
. FRG  ~  .  !!19.·  F.rance  ..  Italy ·Netherl  ·tJK  :·EEC .  ................ 
Aircraft.  ·-66.5  54'.s  61.6  -6l.:3  ~2~4  39.7.·  56 .• 2 
-~ines  10.6.  17.2  17~.9  . 17 .o  •30.?_ .  :  20~3' 
~ 
..J; 
Equipment  15 .. 3  ·15:6··  18.7  14.9  5.3  28.1  2o·.s · 
Space 
./~.  7,6  12,..7  1 .. 8  6.8  2-3  1 .3'  .3.0·. 
.,· 
.I 
·-'.10o  100_  ' 100  . .  1.00  I  1-00  .  ' l  1  QO .  100. 
/  . 
The. n&l.rcraft11  subs  ector  ~ooupies a  dominant  ~posi  i;ion  · il'l· ·the  . 
..  Ne:theriands ahd .a· very ·important one. ~  the .other Member  States.; 
. the .  most  eqUal balanqe between .the· three main  su,bsecto~s, viz 
airc;ratt; _~ngines and equipment, ·  e~sts in the  UK.  ·  · '., 
'  .. 
\ ..  I  ··. 
'  -,  .... 
•  r  ~ 
~~-,_  l 
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If the· amoun·ts  '~of\  note 31)  corresponding to transactions between 
'lnanufaoturers within the eeotor ,of  a .given country are subtracted,  . 
the national final  turnover is obtained;  this represents the actual 
level  .. of activity of .e.ach  OQuntry  (already  giv~n in .table 34.). 
/ 
Table  42 
Final turnover,  by Member  State and subsector,  in 1976  (m;. current EUA) 
,,  5 
Final 
Aircraft  Engines  Ecrui;Emen-&  S;2ace  'turnover 
FR  Germa.ily  . 
'1004~2  175.,8  244.9  105~7  .1530,6. 
I 
Belgium  61,.7  19.5  17,.6  .12.2  111 .o . 
France:  2711.1  703.8  291;5  83.7.  3790.1 
.. Italy  313-o .  76.6  62.1  38.9  490.6 
Netherlands  256 .• 6  ~  16.0  6.~  2.79.~5 
·united Kingc\om  1389.,6  '92a.6  743·,.4  44.1  3105.7 
.Total  5736.2  1-904.,3  ·'1:J75.5  291.5  '9307 .s 
The  final ·t~nover of the· Member  States represent's the level of 
activity of the  industr.y  ~n each Member  State and  ~akes into 
account  such factors_ as· co-operation programmes in respect of 
which  the national manufacturers  ~ssooiations provided answers 
only for the share of the_' programme  fQr  which  the national 
industr,y·is responsible. 
The  figures on  the "Total" line are the  sum  of the national final 
t'lirnovers. 
.  .  . 
The  final  turnQver for eaoh Member  State. includes the sale of 
aero.spaoe goods  and a_ervioes by manufacturers -in every Member 
State to -manufacturers in the others. The  figures are  given. in 
note· 33. 
.. · 
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It is useful  to  .. -examine  ·th_e·. perqenta_ge  trend~ in these amounts_,  as . 
being.  ·a  meas:ur~ or  tlle  -.f'soa.le· or  intra~co~i  ty  i'nduatrial co- . 
opera.t·i-on  in :relation to. th.e"fina.l  turnover .ot leach., Member  State_; 
·il)sofar eis  they oon:cer;n  exports  ~f.· parts·  from one  Member .state  t~ 
.  . 
.iJ.nother. ·  ·  ··  '  ·  w  -.  :'  ,·, 
Table  43 · 
Percenta.g~ .of' fip.al· t~nover or  e~ach'  Me~be~ ·stafe  --~xport~d  ..  --t·o~ 
industrial, undertakings in other· Member· States· · -







Italy .  .  ~  :.  11  ~  0 
4.8 /,. 
·42 .. 0 
10;7 
1'4.6 
14 .. 7  12  ~ 1  .. 
56 .. 9  60.,3.- . 
.. ·-() .3  10,8  .. 
11.0  15.0 
.:~976  ~ 
..... ~ 
22'.8  • 
·59~4 




•  'I 
. Netherlartds  1  .... o  ?- •. 3.  5.6  .6.3. 
9.1 
7.-5 
18 .o  . 
. I  . 
., 
.13.0  13.6  ·15 .4  I  ·unit_ed Kingdom·· \·7..-8 
Total· 
... 
. )t  8 .~  11.3  12.5  13.5  14.3 
For· all the,Member States a  .slow but steady increase can  be  observe4 
in the percentage. of final  turnovers ·represent.ed.by...this  intr~.::.. 
Co~unit~·industr~al  tradi~g._ 
In-1973,  1974,  1975·  and--1976  the amounts-relating to. i~tra-CoiimJunity 
co-oReration exceeded. 70 %  of the· value  ~r industrial· transactions  -. 
a,t  the national ·l,eveL.  Composed  .. with the .figures for national. tr,ans-
aotions,  ~sales .of. a;erol;"$p'ace  goodd  and. services  ~0 aerospace  companies ,_· 
·in non-EEC  countries were ·approximately 38.%  in 1973,  31% in 1974, 
·26% in 1975  and  21  %  in  1976~~  ~ 
-
If 'tJrans~otions ·"between  rna.n.ufa.o-t.urers  in diff'er.ent Member  States are 
. subtriacted· r.rom  the.  sum  'of' the ria  tiona~ final  turnovers'. we  obtain 
the final-'EEC  tilrno~r, which brea.k;s  d.:>wn  as _follo~:  - .  · 










·  ~lJ-~Effi._ent  EEC  final  turnove·r 
~  .... -~ 
1'f83.2".  242i1  .  ~  '  .  '797~· .4 
.  .  \·. 
...  ; 
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Since  1972  the  trends  in. final  turnover for  the. EEC  and. the  USA 
respectively have  been as follows:  · · 
Table  45 
Final turnovers for the EEC  and the USA  (m.  curre~t EUA)_ 
EEC  USA 
1972  4741  17993 
1973  5213  17437 
·1974  5732  18735 
1975  6848\  19016 
1976-:  7974  ..  21488' 
'  ?  .. 
Thci  ·ta.ble  5hows  an  increase, of 63.:!  %  in the EEC  e.r:.d  ·19.., 4 %  in the · 
USA. 
The  b:t•ea.kd.o'~IP- of 'thE.  final EEC  turnover  i.s  o.s  follo:.rs  i  ~·d th ficu..:t-es 
,  I  - - given .separately for  ~~e  ci·~·il· ti4J.d  military sBct::ra  , "':he  breakdow. 
by  subsector ia giYen in notes  39  to 43): 
Table  46 
Breakdolm of finai EEC  turT~over in 1976  (m  ..  ~urr~nt ETTA) 
5 
· Civil  Milita.ry 
I.  State 
(a)  Rese·a.rch  and development 
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!  •• 
.  ·,-
Civil 
(b)  -Modiff-ca.tfon,s,j  :repairs r-nd  maintena.Yloe -_ 
FRG 
. Belgium  ·, 
' . 
·_France  . /  8 .. 8 
.2 .3· 
··'r  189.5 
•
1  19 .. ?·-. 
'84,.5 




-'  ' 10  ._2  lS6 .o.  I', • 
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.  ·.., 
'  J• 
: Netherian.,ds. 
UK, 
Subtotal. I, : 
Ii.- A"erospac,e  coml>anies  -in 
non_:EEC·  countries . 
F~a.· 
Be:Lgium 
' - .  35 
France·  · 
'  .  36'.' 
_ ltaly  ·  · 
N  ethe-rl·ands 
. 37  UK.·. 
- -J 
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9.3 
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Table  46  (continued} 
CiviL 
.  38  .. 0 












249 .. 8 
27.6 
2 .. 4· 
13.7 .1 
7.1 
219 .. ~ 
~27.9· 
621.3 









12 .. 3 
31.7 
231.,6  . 
-25.0 





2069 .. 0,' 
.It '  'I 
- \~  .· 
.  \..fit:.  I  '  I  ~  -
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Table'. 46 ·  (oon,in~ed) ·  • 
i  •  ' 
Subt~tal : ·-I  -
II 
II  I· 
\ 
... 
Final-turnover  ~or the EEC. 
~  ~  '  :,..  '• 
Percentages: 
,i  .. Civil 
365 .. 7· 




2217 .. 5 




'' 3507,1. ' 
180"8 
2069.0:  .. · 
I  ...  ~  ' 
·  ..  ·-
5756,9 ·=  7974  .• 4 
'  .. 
' . 
.It will .be  noted that' the .rel~.tive ·  eha~eg of ·the _civil  and military  .~  · ... 
·sectors have' remained practically unohanged·sinoe 1975. 
If allowance·' is made  for- the faet that military "'Sales :to ·end .users · 
in· the EEC- are  sales ·to the "public authori  tytt  (State)·,  r we  arr.ive· at· 
. the following breakdown .<:>f  the  fin~ EEc  turno\Ter b1· major headings  ·. 
taken. from  the  pr_eoedin~ tab1e:  ·  _,· 
·Table  47 
..  .  .. 
.6 
r---~---__,.__  ......  ...____. ___  ~--------~------~------..  .. ·  .. 
~Percenta.ge· breakdown of final  EEC  turnover· 
, . 
..  ....:· I . 
.  ,_·I  ·  _1974  1975  ,  1976 
-- ·I.  .  ~  ·.  ,  ci·vil·  mili.t. civil  rrfi·lit·  .•  civil  milit. 
----t  ------ . 
____ ,' 
"·' 
J.,  ,· 
+  .• 
i' 
I r.· State' 
. Res.e~r~h  -~d ·developritent  7 .. 2 
~ Repairs,  main  t ~nan9  e . and' salE s 1 .. 5.  -
,  ~  Governments  of 'othe:r  Member·~ 
States-'  .  · 
!!.·AerosPace oompanies.in 
non-EE<f countries 
.III. End users 
~  nat  forial  · 
-~  IEEC 
- · non-EEC· countries · 
.  ifl. 
3.7 
7 .,?;;  -
1r3 
8r6. 









I  70.1 
5.;0 








17:,_9 ..  3 .. 4 
~ 
30  .. 1"  1. .. 2 
.1  .. 6· 
., 
1 ,;9  2.5 
9 .. 8 
3 •.  1 
·~0.0  7t8 
~ 
'  72 .• 1  27 .. 8 
'  '  '  ""'""'"  ••• ~,~  .... - ....  ""f~~-,..-~J:r  .... ~~-~~  ......  ~~;~&_...,«:ll'  ••  _._'\"''o:!'"  ., 
'  : 
- The  follow_lng  trend. wil:_  be  noted:  .  . 
-~  a.  drop  in ..the  peroen~  ,,e· share of oi:\ril  R & ·D; · 
'  ... 
~. 






...  an:  .inor·ease -in  th~ pf'·  .:enta.ge ·of oi  vi.J.  r.1.9.·}  ~~a  in 
:_.  c~unt~ies..~ld_ othei  !·k:mber·St~tes_;  ·  · 
the  manuf~.·:-~-tu.r:i.ng·. 
I> 
.·. 
~  I 
I 
'. 
'  -~ 
.J' 
.. \. 






- an increa:se  in the percentage of. military sales to n6n.:_EEC 
countries  •.. 
In the  USA,  the mi'l i ta.ry sector repl"esented 65  %  of the total  in. 197 4 
and 1976,  and  67% ;of  the  total in 1_975.' 
Although  we  have stated that the best possible oaloulat'ion of the 
~reakdoWn ·by  subsector is tliat·made  on  the  baa~a of overall national 
turnover,  a  comparison betwee11 .the EEC  and  the  USA  c~  be'_ made  only 
·on  the basis of final  turnover  •. 
Table  48 ·. 
•· 
Percentage breakdown of final  EEC  $nd  USA  tu~nover~; by subseotor· 
' 
Aircraft  Engines  Equipnieht  s.;eaoe 
\ 
EEC'  USA  EEC  !!§!.  EEC  USA  EEC  !!§!  --- - <38) 
56·.1  45.8  23.4  '13 .6  17.0  1.4.9  3.5  25,'7 
57.8  46,1'  23.0  12.5  16.6  15,, 1  .2.6  26.-3 
~ 
63,6  46.8  18 .. 5  14.7  14 .. 9  15.9  3,0  22,'6 
.  ~ 
io 
The  proportion/ represented by ''Space"  (again relating only to sales 
of goods  and provision of ser·""'ices  .l>Y  the  induotry)  is still small· 
·in the  ES~C  oompared.'wi  th the ccrreoponding percentage in the USA,  end 
~his means ·that the relativ-e contribution of ·the ··"Aero"  subsectors is 
higher here  than in  th~ breakdown for the USA • 
...  '  ,.  <  4 
It is also useful·to compare  the breakdown of final  tur~qver for the 
EEC  arid  £or  the  USA  between the State,  the  domestic civil market and 
exports, at ·the following levels:. 
- Aerospace  aotiviti~s 
Aero.  seo tor 
- Subsectors.:  aircraft,  e:ng~nes and equipment. 
.. 
" 
.  ' ·~ .·  'r  -. 
'  1  ... 
,.., 
.. 
1.,  •.  -.• 
- \,.  . 
,,  '  , .. 
.. 
'  '1 ( 
•  '-1-
'  .. 
·. 










· o i vil. marlt;et 
Expo-rts  -.. 
Subseoto~s: 
S't;a·te 





·Domestic.  . 
civil, market 
/  '- . 
EEC 
! 
'1974  _;·  1975 
~  '.._.._ 
58.o.9 




·.  8.2 
35.2 
1o·o .o .  ioo  .. .o 
.:  8.5 
33.:3 
!  ' 
7.6 
36,.1 
1  oo .. cf  . 1 oo •  o 
AIRCRAFT  _ · 
- 43.··-· 








-54.~  s2·  .. s  46.3 
.... 
7.,6.  . 6.8  '12;.8  -, 
~- ·  ~·7 .6  4o. 7  ·:  4o.  9 
100,0 '  100 .o 
ENGINES 
59  ~-4  60-4 
' 9.5  7_.9 
~ ll:1  ' .  .ll:l 
100 .o ,' 
11.CJ 
~--·  .. 
,·.  -.' 
l  ,, ...  ·  -1qo .o·  _.  1oo  .o~  '1·00 ~0 
.· 
- - s·tate 
.  ' 





.  10.3 
21_  .. 8 
•  f'.  ' 
62~0 
11 _.4 
26, .. 6  ·-. 

















'2~  .. 2 - l 
28.2 
100  .. 0  .. 
·' 
,'  ' ;,  '  ~  ". 
..,  ' 
J ••• 
-·  ',  ... -
USA ..... 
1976  -- .1.212·. 
68. s  -· 6 7-.. s 
7.:2  8.6 { 
·.  24 .. 3  2;3.9 
,  .. 
100.0  ,. ' 
' 11.7 
40.0 
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The  breakdown_by  subaeotor·and by Member.  Sta~e is given in.notes.39 
to  43.  ,_'  • 
Before we  examine .in#qetail how  State  interventi~ is structured, 
certain- ·g~nera.l  observations ca.n ·be  made: 
...  .  -..... 
- Although  lOwer  than 197'4,  State ·backing for the  indus-try is: still 
much  higher in re~ative terms  in the  USA  (67.5 %)  than in the EEC;  . · 
this_ is due  chiefly to ~the aoale of goyernment  space· eon_traots·.  · 
-_Taking the aeroseotor separately:  because  the Community  domestic.· 
civil market has  ~xpanded considerably,  the situation on  both sides 
of the Atlantio,is  ~er.y  simi~ar: 
State·  ' 4  about 52.0% of final·turnover· 
DOmestic  civi:l market_  :  about 12.5 %  of final  turnover 
, . ,. Exports  ·.  i  ..  :  about  35.  5. %  of final  turnover. 
~ 
- In the aircraft subseotor the percentage exported by the United 
- States and  the EEC  i.s  about  th~ same  (approximately 40  ~).  In 1976, _ 
exports to civilian  .. end Ut;:lers  from  the··EF.c  amounted  to 447  naillion: 
.. , EUA  and from  the· United States to 2  643  million EUA.  In the 
Community  the State's share decreased to the advantage of the 
domestic' oivil ~ket. 
'  ' 
In  th~ engine subaector,  the domestic c-ivil market  ln the Community 
,_  is growing,  but it is still relatively· much  smaller than in the 
United States. 
In the equipment  subsector the State is a  relatively larger customer 
in the Community.than  in the United States. 
{o)  The_struoture of State intervention 
-'  ' 
Within  the EEC,  governm~nts provide support in  bot~ the civil .and 
military sectors in-the form  of maintenance and purchase contracts 
with-the.'industry,  and research _and  development  oontra.ots. 
In the -UsA,  federal  funding of  aeroseoto~ rese~h and  development  over 
the last few years has  b~en as follows: 
Table 50 
.United States federal  funding of aerosector R&D  (m •. current EUA) 
~  ··  ooo<x>  oor<x>  :TOTAL 
1974  233  1408  62  1703 
1312  60'  .  .  162'5 
-------------~-~-:.~~~~~e~~f  ~r!~nsP~~~at  ion.
21:_j 
1975  253  '• 
1976  291 
*DOD  :  ·Department  of  Defense 
'  \ 
'  .  ..............  ----~··--- ~--- ........... - ........ -·- ~  ...... -.--···>~"~  .,..,~ 
.  .  I 
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..  ' '  .  .  ..  ~  i 
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,  .1  r 
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'  \ 
,' 
~··  - ....  I  -
·•  I 
':  - .45  -~ :_ 
. ,.  .  '-
.. ··  ·Total  ;·S~aie 'b&okinc tor ~he~aero~~oe  .ind~tey. (in ~~solute value•)  is 
pf- the·: orde:Z.:  of 14 '5oo  million EU!- for the USA- and 4 100 million EuA 
i~ th. EEc'' with the .  followillg' breakdown 'by oontx:ac·t type:  '·  . ' 
•  ~I'  ~  '  •  •  •  ...,  •  I  •  '  '  "'  '  ~  ' 
•  •  • 
• 
table 51:· 
I  •  If 
.  ' 
Pprcenta&e ·breakdown. ot'~ State: interventfon 
(  .,  ..  . 
EEd 
~  USA 
~ 
R'esearoh  and developQaent 
1,'  ~ 
contracts~ 
civil  l  --6.5 
milit&ry  ' 32.8)  39.,3 
.\.  28 6· 
""' 
Pure  base  and. ·ma.intenanoEf  contracts: ·  ... 
oj:vil·  •  2.4  li 





On: both sides  ~f  _the Atlantic· the .distr.ibuti-on .bet~een R&D  and·· 
'',.  ..  , 
purchase at:ld  maintenance contracts has  remain'ed stable for '~everal 
. _years. 
. . 
In· the USA,  ·the  industry- receives part o:£  the funds. made ~availaote 
-to.  the  NAS4  and, the  Department or Tr'ansportation for civil aeronautical 
. :.--research- programmes.  Ir\· addition,  it shoul-d:  be noted' .tha;t  mil;i. tary ~  ~ 
rea~arCh and-development oontraets alsQ benefit aircraft construction, 
for many  oivit  p~ogrammes derive from  milttar.y projeots which  were  , 
·  · back•d·  ~7 teder&l.  funds~ .  ·  ·  ... 
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In the EEC,  the breakdown -of  the State contribution to  t~e industry's' 
turnover in the.  three aero subseotors is 4s follows: 
Table 52 
'1974  -· 
AIRORAF'l' 
Research and  ~evelopment contracts: 
civil  9 .. 7 
mil  ital-y  •  35.4  • 
Purchase and  maint~nanoe·contracta: 
civil  :  1.3 
military  53-~6 
100.,0 
ENGINES 
Research and ·development oontraots·:. 
civil  13.4 
military  .  '  •  18.6' 
Purchase  and maintenance  oont~aots: 
':  civil  :- 4.0 
militar,y.  :  64•0 
100.0  ·, 
EQUIPMEN2;'"  · 
Research ·and  development o.ontraets: 




Purchase and maintenance contracts: 
,', 
civil  :  4.·9 

























39 .. 5 
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A  deoline in.the  .. relati~e ·share. represented-bJT:.oivil  research ·and· 
development' c~ntracts o~  be.obse.~ed in all  ~thr~e·~~bsect9rs. 
'  ~  ',  r  •  -·  ''  '  •  •  ''  I  ~  '  ;.,  • 
· Mili  ta:z.:r  pui-chase  and  ~in.tenarioe. contr~ta· ooqupy · a  .. dominant 
. - po.s·:ltion  in ali .t.hree  subseotors,. but first and  for~mos-t·' in :the' 
e~p~nt subseotor,_ followed b.y;engines :and  ai~raft in. that 
order;·  military research·  an~ de":elopment· o_on_~r~ots,  on  the  ~t~·er 
· . hand,  represent· a  larger· share in the ai-rcraft eubsector than they 
··  do  in the, equipment  sul)~eotor  •.  There  haa  beeri ·no change in  thi~·  .· ·  ·-
··s~  tuatfon ·since -1972..;;..73.·  .  '  ·  ·  ·  .  · ·  ~.-
'  /'1  .  •  .  -~~~  . 
. ln 1976  t~e· total .number: <;>f  oivil con;traot fB&D  +·purchase and-
~inte~ce) award•d- to the three.  subsec·tora .accounted- for ).ess.. 
than ·1o·'f,_  of  t~t&l State expeJlditu.re  in  ~e ind-Q.stry. 
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·2:  Workforce 
{a)  At  sector level  --- -~ 
FRG44 
Reo.ent  tr~nds in tl?-e  total workforce of the .aerospace  industry have · 
been as follows: 
Table SJ 
:1972  '1973  -
1974  1975-.  llli· 
52  455  52  985  52  982  51  914  51  367 
- 23  Belgium  4 -941  4.  380  4  422  4  025  5'  015 
. 46 
France  - 108  525  - 106' 132  106  769  108  915  107  454 
Italy25  28·500  30  000  30  000  30  768  - 31  ·991 
-Netherlands  26  6  600  7  000  6  555.·  '7  682  7  865 
~27  · 201 ·5oo  -201  700  210  100  233  792  227  402 
EEC44- 408  521  402- 197  410  828'  437  096  431  094 
VSA47  -- 922  000  .948[  000  ' 965  000  942  000  899  000 
Canada45  28  800.  31  700  28  400  27  300  25  300 
Japan 
- ' 
20  ' 26 .000·  26'026  ~ 25  550  26  746  "·"· . 
It can be  seen that:in the EEC  the size of the workforce has remained 
stable,  whereas  in the ;usA  it is distinctly smaller than  ~n 19.72. 
The  figures given for the workforoes  of Member·states are tpose obtaining· 
on  31  December  1976  (June 1976  in the case _of  the UK).'  They  were  obtained 
from  a  survey which  was'  launched tinder  the auspices of the Commissi<?n  and. 
con~uoted with the collaboration of the national  a.eroseotor and space 
indu$try associati-ons  •.  This is  th~ second year reading that information  , 
has _been  obtained by_ this survey on  oategoJ"ies of staff and th&ir prihoipal.-
aot~  vi  tiesr in t:Qe  various subseo_tors. 
·The figures should be used with some  caution,  since it is extremely 
.. 
1 
difficult 'to  ~stablish o~mmon definitions for the various occupational 
grades.-
•  1  ••• 
The·  results  .-of-~ this s:uz-v81'  oonsti  tute· an important first steP. in1 the· 
comparison.of the,employment situation in the.various countries, but 
refinements will no  doubt be made.  ·  •  , 
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Certain  ~omparisons.  ·h_ave  also. been made  diff'ictil  tJ'"bY ---the :fact that not  . _ 
all )the ·_oountri·es  were aole 'to give full_ answers  t9  .. the survey  ~estio~- [,  -
·naire. {Full answers will be available a:tter ·the next survey onr  the· 
sj.  tuation as, I at  31  Deoember'. 1977. )'  _  ~ •  .  . ·  ·.,  '  ,  '  .  •,,  '  '  ... .  '  ,,•  \,  , 
(b)  !,Lsubseo_tor·. level,  ~the results -.re as  follows: -· 
.  I  - '  .. 
'  '  .  AIRCRAFT:  ~he bre~do~ by oountr,Y,_and_oooupational  grading  i~- as 
· follow:  ·  • 
,  ~ ' 
I. 
· Table ~4  ·  ' 
·.•-
'  '  ..  ~  .. 
Ooou;ea. ti·onSl  ·FRQ-.- . :B ..  F·  ··I  NL.:.  tJic• 
'•  EEC  _. 
•' 
&fadiW  - - ":"""  - -
'  (46) 
I  - .:  .  ?  :' i 
Engineers  and' 
f 
· . ma.nage:.;-ial  st.afJ  '2678  238  10075  · 3oo  "4~3#·  -16565  30279 
.  "'  ~xeo'ij.tive 
.,  .  ·- -· 
staff:  .  ,. 
(  - -
~ 
tecb.bioal ·  ·  ~  10192  384  2015_0  5293.  751  14044  '50814 
·- I 
- ·  administrativ~  .- 5606 
( 





1'0409  2066  9179  - 2876  31807 
'  .  ·.  )  20743  .  )  91030 
·Non~skilled  2594  ~  '?1.'  28:$6  '  411 '  8058 
worlters  ---- - ;- ~  - I  < 
31479  '3166'  592'66  1939-1  5595  85957·  ?048.54,  -. 
.• 
,r  - .....  ·-·  I 
'  ...... \  \ 
I  o:· 
~  ' i  . 
,  I 
. · · Thus,·,  the aircraft subs_eptor.  em'ploy~ -47.5  % 44  or·.  the total workforce_.  ·  ..  · ··  .1 
The· average distribution - by  ~o~u~tiorial gr~ing -·for the· CC?mmuni ~Y  ·: 
~as ·a  whole  is -as  follow'  (%):  . ·  · ·  ,.  ·,·  ·,'  ""·  ·  ·  ··  , .  · _  ·  -
-' ~· 
.  Table·~..55 
.  . 
Eng,ineers and managerial' ·  ·;:  ·1975  :  1'3  ~-
.staff:  ·.- . 
Executive staff': 
.  ·~ 
- technical· 
- administrative  .  ' 
-23  %·  ~  . 
•  ~7  .%  . ·'  .. 
Workers  4·7  %. 
·.100' ·%  ..  ..  ' 
1976  :·  15  %  --
25  % 
·16.  r.  . 
'44:?. 
.·100  % 
..  \·  < 
~--------------------------·--~----------·  ------·--------------~ 
.  ' 
The £igures for--the  ihdiv:i·- ;.aJ.  Member ·state, -do  no·t  generally diverge- · 
DnJ.Oh  from ·the ayerage;  ne~  ·.  theless  f  . the  p~oportion Of  engin,eers and . -
·managerial staff ia· gre~t . . in those  Memb~r St~tes -with  the greatest 
.responsibilities in. the  m, .. .}  .r programlues  (U;gited Kingdom~ Fra.noe, ··  · · 
-·  FedEiral Repu'bl io ot Gerinar..y) ,  ·  .,  '  -- ·  ,. 
. '). 
,·.· 
.  .. 
_. 
·, 
'  <  . 
I 
. .. -,so·-
wh-ilst  the  indu~try in ·the remaining Member  States (Belgium,  Italy, 
-Netherlands)  has·_ a  higher proportion . of workers. 
-The brea.}cdown:,by·prinoipal activity is as follows: 
.  . 
PrinoipBJ.  FRG  .. &  F  I  .&  :...YK  EEC  -- - . -
a.Otivit~ 
R.&  D.  6  ..  919  27  15  646·'  1  272  1  001  14  189.  39  054  .  I 
Produ.ction.  19  147- ·2  2_67  31  ass·  15  861  .  4  303- 51  393  124  856 
M~keting and  ":-
; 
management  5  413·  872  ·11'  735  2  258  291  . 20  375  40  944 
., 
31  479  3. 166  59.266.  19' 391  5.  595  85  957  204.854  .. 
'-
The  average  distri~ution ~by prin9ipal aotivit,y ~ for the  Communi~y 





,·R&D  22  19 
Production  61  61  -
Marketing and management  17  20 
-
100  100 
-Like  "enginee~s _and  man~rial staff",  R&D  as a  principal  aot~vi  ty· is··. 
more  strongly represented in France,  the Federal Republic  of Germany., 
the Netherlands -and·· the United Kingdom  than in the .  other Member  States. 
Productio·n  accounts  for between  54X·  (france>  and  82X. (Italy>  of jobs. 
·on·average,  about_ 20X  of the staf1- are employed  in marke.ting  and 
management.  ·· 
" . 
·---.:..... .....  ~- .· 
---~ I 
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l  Occu;2ational  DQ 
I  !.  l  &..  ~  EEC 
grading 
Engineers and  751  83  2  990  65  8  535  12  424 
managerial- staff 
Executive staff: 
- technical  1 .'175  111  7  361  .. 970  9  870  19  487 
- administrativE  1  073  115  2  760  551  8  967  13  466 
Skilled workers  3  416  436)  9  892  2  981  32  526)  55  999 
Non-skilled  288  234  733  .5  493 
workers 
6  703  ;  979  23.003  5300  65  391  101  376 
Thus  the engines subseotor employs  24 %  of the total workforce. 
"  The  average-distribution- by  occupational grading- for  the Community 
as a  whole  is as follows  (%):  · 
Table 59 
1975  1976 
Engineers and 
15  %  12  %  managerial staff : 
Executive staff: 
- technical  14  %  19  % 
- administrativ'  14  %  14  % 
·workers  57%  55  % 
100  X  100  % 
For all the Member  States taken together,  there has been no  significant·  ~ 
change.  However,  in France,  as in 1975,  there is a  higher percentage of 
technical  executive staff (32  %)  than in  th~ other Member  States,  and  a 
correspondingly lower peroerttage  (43 %)  of worke:t\a. -52-
·The  breakdown  by principal activity is aa follows: 
Table 60 
Principal  FRG  B  f  I  .  ...!&_.  .]L  EEC ..  - aotivitl 
R.  &  D.  902  41  5 981  275  17  376  24  575. 
Production  4  369  903  12  192  4  091  38  003  59  558 
Marketing and 
management  1  432  35  4.830  934  - 10  o12  17  243 
16  703  97'i  23.003  5.300  65  391  101 .376 
The  ave~age distribution- by principal activity - Cor  the Community· 
as a  whole  is as follows' 
R.  &  D. 
Production 
Marketing and management 
Table  61 









The  proportion of the workforce allocated to R&D  is far higher in the 
United Kingdom  and Prance than·,in the other Member  States.-·. • 
- 53  -
IEQUIPMENTI  The  breakdown  by oountr,y  and  occupational grading is 
as follows: 
Table 62 
Ocou;eational  FRG  B  F  I  ..]k  ..!!!.  EEC 
grading 
Engineers and  1  427  45  1  523  205  218  14  775  18  193'  managerial· staff 
Executive staff: 
- technical  2  558  153  7  489  1  597  442  10  276  22  515 
- administrative  1 312  149  2  857  610  517  12  714  18  159 
Skilled workers  3  004  211)  13  316  2.941  604  '28  405)  58  525 
Non--skilled  1  008  13  597  299  8  127 
workers 
9 309  571  25  185  5  950  2  080  74  297  117  392 
Thus,  the equipment  subseotor employs  27.2% of the total  ~orkforce. 
The  average distribution - by occupational grading- for the Community 
as a  whole  is as follow&  {~): 
Engineers and managerial staff : 
Executive staff:-
- technical -
- administrative . 
Workers 
Ta.bl:e ·  63  ' 
.1ill. 
15  % 
19  % 
17  % 
49  % 
100% 
1.lli 
16  % 
19  % 
15  % 
50  % 
100 % 
'""'"'.___..,..,.._,.~.,.. 
The  distribution is much  the same  from  one  country ·to  the next,  except 
in the United Kingdom,  where  the percentage of engineers end  u,e.na.geria.l 
staff is higher  • -54-
The  breakdown by principal activity is as follows: 
Table 64 
Princi~  .  FRG  B  F  I  BL  me  . EEC  - - ~tivi~ · 
R  •.  & D.  2  178  25  5  038  463  83  13 522  21  309. 
Production  5  759  473  16 118  4  685  1  053  48  608  76  696 
. 
Marketing and 
management  1  372  73  4  029'  802  91t4  12  167  19  387  -
9  309  571  25  185  5 950  2  080  74  297  117  392 
The  average  distr~bution - by principal activity - for the Community 
as a  whole is as follows  (%):  / 
Table _65  ·_ 
.1ll2  .1212. 
R.  & D.  24  18 
Production  57  65 
.  . 
Marketing and management  19  17 
100  100 
.  In the Netherlands,  as in the previous year,  there is a  high proportion 
of th-e .  workforce allocated to ,  market-ing: .and aanag-.t, and a  low ·. 
proportion ot B&D.  personnel.  -~·--........  ._ 
·There. are no other significant var.iationa· troa -tbia aveNge. · .. 
-55-
lSPACEl  :  These figures do  not include France,  as  the figures for 
personnel  employ~d in the space subseotor are in this survey 
again incorporated in those for the aircraft subsector. 
The  breakdo~ by  coun~ry and occupational grading is as follows: 
Table 66 
'  Ocou;eational  . FRG  8  I  NL  UK  countries  - - - - gradilltJ' 
I 
I 
Engineers and  356  101  34  63  568  1  122 
managerial staff 
i 
' '  -
Executive staff:·  l  I 
- teohnioal  1  433  61  756  59  297  2. 606 
- administrative  494  12  118  - 303  927 
Skilled workers  195  121  384  so  487  1  237 
Non-skilled  59. 
I 
4  58  18  102 
!  241 
workers  :  - !  - - -
2  537  299  1  350  190  1  757  6  133 
\ 
In these five countries,  space activities employ  1.9% of the toial 
aerospace workforce. 
The  distribution by occupational grading is as follows: 
Table 67 
12!2  1976 
Engineers and managerial staff:  14  18 
Executive staff: 
-technical  40  43 
- administrative  20  15 
Skilled workers  22  20 
Non-skilled Workers  4  4 
100  100  J 
"' 
---------~---------- --- ---·-··  ---~---------~---------- ..... ------- -----··  ··- .. -56-
As  the workforce  in this subseotor in the Federal Republic of Germany 
is 41  %  of the total of the five countries,  its distribution is a 
major factor in the average for the five.  In FR  Germany  the proportion 
··of· technical executive personnel is high and that ot workers ia low, 
which reflects the nature of the aotivi  ties of the subsector. 
The 'breakdown by major activity is as follows: . 





2  199 
38 
300 
2  537' 
·Table 68 
B.  I  ....IL.·  -
109  497  96 
169  673  49 
21  180  45 
·299  1  350  190 
5 
~ countries 
498  3  399 
825  1  754 
434  980 
1  757  6  133 
The  breakdown for the five countries ia aa follows tor 1976: 




·Table 69·  · 





In the Federal Republic of Germany and the-Netherlands a  larger~. 
proportion of personnel ia employed by R&D  activities than in the 
other three countries.  In Belgiua the majori'Q' ot the worlctoroe 'is 
employed in production. 
.  ' 
I 
. ' .  ~  ' / 
...  57  -
{o)  The  EEC  workforces compare  in size with the US  workforoes as follows: 
.  ' 
Table  70 
EEC  X  %  in 1975 
Aircraft ·  ( 44) . (46)  204  854  +  1  339 = 206  193  48  47 
Engines  101  376  24  24 
Equipement  117  392  27  28 
Space  6  133  1  .1 
431  094  100  100 
The  US  statistics are  pre~ented in a  form  which makes  comparisons 
difficult: 
Table  71 
- aerosector (47) 
- missiles and space 
{aircraft  262 
485  000- engines  132 
85  000  equipement  91 
- oo~ioations equipment  135  000 




899  000  persons. employed  ili, the 
aerospace  industry 
• : 
-58-
B.  COMPANIES 
1.  Turnover and workforce of the major companies 
The  following table_  shows  the trend in turnover (expressed in m.  current· 
EUA)1  for the major European and-US  aerospace companies,  listed in descending· 
order from  the figures for 1976c 
Table 72 
Countey  Company  1973  1974  ~.  1976 
USA  Boeing  (48)  . 2713  3125  3000  3505 
USA  Mac  Donnell  ooSa~'s  2442  2575  2627  3169 
USA  Lockheed  (50)  2242  2746  2734  2864 
USA  General  Dynamics  C51>133S  1647  1748  2284 
USA  ~ratt & Whitney  CS2>  1381  1624  1760  2204 
USA  General  Electric 'CS3)1310  1605  1591  1404 
USA  Grumman  884  931  1089  1360 
USA  Rockwell  ,nt.  773  1053  1·183  n.a. 
USA  NorthroP  CS4>  n.a.  715  7%  1131 
France  Aerospatiale  651  . 817  1353  1684 
France  Dassa~Lt-Breguet  634  636  798  1109 
UK  Rolls-Royce  859  919  1073  998 
UK  a.·A.C.  ·c55)  346  532  547  .  777 
FRG/NL  VFW-Fokker  427  441  528  628 
FRG  M.B.B.  372  481  503  581 
France  SNECMA  31'S  308  359  474 
UK  Hawker-SiddeleyC55)  401  368  433  441 
UK  Westland  137  .  161  193  211 
Italy  Aeritalia  116  103  142  178 
FRG  Dornier  149  169  124  177 
France  Turbotneca  87  112  155  176 
FRG  M.1.u.  (Munich>C58)  169  171  149  144 
Italy  Agusta  (Groupe)  80  93  118  209 
Italy  Fiat  Aviazione  41  42  71  n.a. 
Belgium  SABCA  (56)  25  28  35  41 
. --59-
The  following table shows  the trend in the size of workforce for the 
same  companies: 
Table 73 
Countrz  Com;ean.v  1973  1974  ~  1976 
USA  Boeing  63  200  75  400  72  600  65  400 
USA  Me  Donnell  Dougla·s  78  799  70  739  62  830  57  867-
USA  Lockheed  66  900  62  100  57  567  55  100 
USA  General  Dynamics  62.400  63  600  63  800  71  600 
USA  Pratt & Whitney  33  000  3~ 500  43  000  44  000 
USA  · General  Electric  .  23  000  23  000  n.a.  22  000 
USA  Grumman  27,000  30  000  28  000  n.a. 
USA  Northrop  (54>  n.a.  26  200  23  300  24  000 
France  Aerospatiale  41  399  40  242  36  000  35  882 
France  Dassault-Breguet  14.855  15  161  15  000  14  980 
UK  Rolls-Royce  59  988  60  515  60  941  60  000 
UK  B.A.C.  34.124  34  994  35  000  34  528 
FRG/NL  VFW- Fokker  17' 120  17  978  18  565  18  543 
FRG  M.B.B.  18.691  19.978  20  030  20  123 
France  SNECMA  (57)  14  160  14  225  13  850  10  900 
UK  Hawker-Si'ddeley  Av.  35. 000  35.000  32  000'  33.  BOO 
UK  Westland  11  414  11r.904  12  599  13  000 
Italy  Aeritalia  9  100  9  283  9  000  9  284 
FRG  Dornier  7 '136  7  000  6  723  6  641 
France  Turbomeca  4  436  4 5:8- 4  700  4  399 
FRG  M.T.U.(58)  6  118  s 711  5  514  5  574 
Italy  Agusta  (groupe)  3  097  3  392  3  700  8  200 
Italy  Fiat Aviazione  2.400  2 460  2  500  n.a. 
Belgium  SABCA  1 .800  1  750  . 1  750  1  840 
The  average size of the major European companies  (BAC  and  Hawker-
Siddeley Aviation still treated as separate companies)  calculated 
on  the basis of turnover,  h~s increased from  approximately 30 %  of 
that of .the major US  oomJ>F;.  l.es  in 1972  to approximately 37  %. 
' - i 
- 60-
/ 
Nevettheless,  the  three major US  airframe manufacturers have  an annual 
turnover of nearly three thousand-million EUA  or over and that eight 
'US  companies have  a  turnover of over one  thousand million EUA,  whilst 
in Europe  only three companies  (four if we  add British Aerospace)  have 
a  turnover of more  than one  thousand mill  ion EUA • 
. The  following table highlights the contribution made  by the largest 
companies: 
Table 74 








.1m  Jlli  .1m  Jlli 
largest oompa.ny  17.6.  21.1  13.5  16.3 







u·  ...  38'.9  47.5  37.5  44.3 
tl  "  47.0  57.2.  45.1  ss~o 
"  ..  54.4  65.1  52.6  65.2 
"  ..  61.6  72.4  59.9  71.8 
tt  II  '68.4  78 •. 3  63.2  78.1  ..  "  74.3  83.9  66.6  83.4 
In the EEC,  there has been a  general  increase in concentration since 
1972,  which  is pronounced at the level of the three largest companies 
(+ 8.6 points)  and continues up  to the level of the sixth largest 
company(+ 10.8 points), but starts to drop at the level of the eight 
largest companies  (+ 9.6 points). 
.  . 
In the USA,  there has also been a  general  increase in concentration; 
in this case it does not become  significant until  the level of the 
four largest oo~anies (+ 9.9 points), but continues to rise until it 
reaches +  16.8  ~oints at the level of the eight largest companies. 
Thus,  the degreJ of concentration,  Which  in 1972  vas lower in the USA 
than in the EEC ,r  is now  very close to the EEC  level (the eight largest 
companies  accounting for 83  ~ of final turnover). '  . '/ 
'  ... ,  ... - :.:·' 
.,· 
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2: ·Helico2-ter-manufactflrers- ' 
~  ' 
r  •  •  ,  ~  ..  ~ 
.. -·,.  _/_The  't~b_le· below _shows  the trend .in  the_  ·~urriover of the helicopter 
.  ·. 
·-
-·  di.visiona·-or -'the  tbm• Cominunity· undertakings wh1Qh  pl;'oduoe  virtually:·  ~.  ·  >«----'  -:· 
\ 
\ -all the  o~vil and. DJi~it~ helioo_p:t;~rs  ·,i-n. t}le m-.  ~overs:  ue  :_ 
given in milLion EUA  : ·  :  .  ·  ......  .  -·  .. 
..,•  - r;  ·  ~  _  ~  1  - '  •  ,  - \  ~.  ,  _  '  .... 
Table 75 
''  ,  -
c<?MP~/-ma 
: 
1973  1974  ,.  '1975  .rlli  --- -- .  -
"  i  ·' 
!  / 
Ae rospat  1-a le  SNIA$  <F>  '204.1'5  232,59. - 2.82·  .. 1-1  402  .. 32 
(Italy) 
' 
93 ... 19'  ~37~64(*~  Agusta  ..  !  8~_.05  118.51  .  -
M~B.B. (FRo)· 
.. 
81.58  :'6.7 .44 
•J- ,.  l- 6·6.18  49.70  -
West:land·, · (tJl).  ·.  ,') ·94  .• 80  10{t~93 
) 
133  .•. .86  1~4  .• 9~  '  I"  •' 
""  '• 
..  ., 
Total 
'  ..  446,44.  512.·29.  600.66.  744-._61' 
\' 
1  .  "  i  .  .. 
f;- ·-·  I 
,•' 
The  total  wo~kforce.  •of.  thee~ helicopter divisions  increased· frQ-!1. 
_approximateit 22 500  in 1975  to 23. 5,00  by :the  end of 1976. w~ing 
.  :  · tll.e  ~same p_erio4  the···workforoe- of_ the UsA. oompanles building, 
helioopte_rs dropped from-27- 000  to, 24 000. ·  _  -
~  Ill  •  •  ~  I  • 
..... 
'  t,. 
. The  ,tren,d. in -~- helioo,pter  sal~s was  as follow  {miilion~  EUA)-: \ 
- ~.  --~·-·--- .. -... '  t  ___  _ 
. Table ·76 
.. 
'•  .. 







. .--for, -civil u.se  98  .• 46  161 •. 14  235.13  ~272.~8,0  .. 
10', 
for- mil  __ i tary use  24-9·:.01  170.31 
-
308.10- _·  - 330.Q~-






,.  I 
\.- --
Total  347·.47  '.~3.1.45_  543.23'  '602.(85' ** 
-,-
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The  fi~es given.ih the table  ~b-ove. do  not_ inelude.the.value of 
helicopters -.nufactved .under.·lioenoa. outside  t~e· USA  (mainly .in 
Europe},  or the·  valu~  :of/ parts a.lld  spares~  ·"  · 
\  "'  ...  ·' 
•  '  '  J  :....  •  ~  • 
.... 
*~is·  figure does-not· inolud~ Sp.  A Elicott~i Meridionali9  which  had 
~- . a .-turnover .ot 45  353  mi-lliori'EUA\ in 1976.  .  ·- . 
.H If ~a  and  ~pares-:are  ino~-uci~d," thi.s fi~  -beeomes  1.,  340. miil  iop  .-EVA.  .  ~  .  '  .  .  '  '  ;  .  ...  -.  - '  -
.- \  ·  .. 
. '' 
\' 
;  ... 1-
.  ·  .. .. -
...;  62· -· 
~In 1976  export~ of Us-built helicopters increased to 454  maehines, -to  a 
value of  192~  49  million EUA.- Of  these,  315  machines;  to· a  value of 
.  1-01. 43-million EUA,  -were  for civii use,  whilst· 139  (value·:  91.06 ·million 
EUA)  were for 1nili  tary uae.  · 
Of  th~ helicopters for civi_l u:e,  201  ~  to a  value of 25.22 million EUA, 
had an unladen weight of under 900  1cg·,  whils 1-14,  to a  value. of 76.21 · 
million· EUA,  had ·an  unladen· weight. of-over 900  kg;  82  helicopters ·were 
exported :to  Europe,  to  a.  yalue or' 51.61  million EUA.  ··  · 
3. Manufacturers of light ·and  exeoutiV$ aircraft  .. 
The  turnover of,. the companies whos.e  sol~ aotivi  t7_,  or. one of whose-
aoti:vities,. is the. production of light-and e%eoutive aireraft for .civil -
or militar.y  us~ was  as -follows: 
Tabie 77 
~?.73  1974  ..!.'m  .fill  - . Turnover· 
(million EUA)  220_.22  ._  233.53.  457:74  354,83 
_·The  tUrriov~r shown-in the ladt two  columns of-this table  co~ers not only 
.  t 
the production of civil light and executive aircraft but also the  ,  • 
production  9~ light aircraft for lllili  ta.ry use,  subcontracting,  iDan~aoture 
· under licence and maintenance and repair activities.  · 
Readers .~e referred to the "Trading Position and Figures" Df 2  August 
.1977  (Doc.  SEC(77}2939)  for a  definition of. ~eral aviation. 
I  : 
With the  closing~own of the Belgian c0mp~  Fairey SA  (Gosselies),  the 
-number· of 1indert8k:ings manufacturing light ·aircraft now- stands at  eighteen~ · 
Approximately 25  000 persons are employed, by ColiiDIUnity  undertakings in 
-the light and ex:eoutive aircraft subseotor whose sole activity, or one 
of·  lfllose  &:oti vi  ties·,  is -the manufacture of this ty~ of aircratt. 
"  \ . 
·, 
.......  ._.  .  . •-c-c·--·-··-----""---~·-.-- --- '~--~·  .,...._ ..  .....:.._  .  ·~------... ~---.. ·-·-0.···-·-"  --··~· ... :  .......  ~  .... .  .. 
,· 
- 'J:.: 
- j -.- ._  ' 
.... 
>  _. 
;,  ' 
.  it 
'' 
·---.. 
'I  •,·,  '  ' 
· ....  :' _; 
'• 
~  .  ...  . 
:  :·,  .-.:  63  ":"' 
\  .  '  .. 
/  . .  ~. 
.  An '8Sti.Jn&te  -Of --the-numbers ·of- li-ght and. executive aircraft  ( i~olua~g.,  .'  ~  '·, 
-machines  for military 'q.$es)  manufactured by  CommUnity  und~rtakings 
. duri~~  the -~eriod i973~76 ·is-giv:en  in t.he  followi~g  ·table:  ..  · 
.  '' 
.  / 
Type_ of _a.l.~r.at~  ·  __ _ 
.  ___  ·  ~  Y~ar-. 
·  Sing~e-: and twin-.: 
engined light aircraft 
-. 
Execu'ti  ve  eiroraf't_ 
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78'  (n~b~r)' 
. 
I  - .. 
1974  1975  ·1976. 
'  '  '  1 
'1200_  800  /  :- 960 Cx> 
' 
70  70 
·.._ 
- l270  -879  1'040  ..  _ 
.  \' 
,  ,  I·  . 
\..  ._ 
.  r 
_'I 
' . 
.  ~ 
I  ~ 
I. 
,_·/ 
"  I  • 
'  '  ' 
_,.. 
\  .... 
"  A s1 ight ,upturn in production in.-·1-976 ·will be noted;  over half of -thi-8 
- p;rodilction, ~s  for  expor~. -In 'the USA,  th~ t:re;nd  from 1'973  to 1976  in· 
the number  of_  ~iroraft  ,Produ.oed uq. their value,.was  ~s tollo.ws: 
.. ,  - ; 
--~-
- ,  -.Valu~ 
Xea.r 
.  ,.  .  - ' 
otal number of whi~h 
, .  Bingli!.:-8ngined airoraft
1
. 
o~a.l value· (m.  EUA)  · 
of which  sing18-engine 
aircraft  ·  · . ' 
I_ 
,.· 
-;.- .  .  '  - '  .  -
In :1'976: expor.ts- ~rom the United States totalled J  21.4  maohin·er:r,  to a 
value. of  3~2.  36_ million  EUA:~· i.e.  21  1> _-of  t~ta.f production.  ~hi$  ·sum  _ 
_breaks  down  into ,66.1 "million EUA- for '237  single-engined·-~ircraft,  __ ,and ·  · 
_- 25~.26, m~ll.ion  -~A for 840  t~dn-e~gined·aircraft (1:5  .. 47  -~iliion- ~UJ\~for ~: 
·  . 22_8·  a:it-craft wi.th  e..n·  ~l~den weigllt. of less 'tl:!an I  400  kg and 240.79 .  -· 
.. million EUA  f<lr  6.1_2  ·a.i~or&rt· wit})  an··w:iladen ':'eight of ?ver 1  400·· k8). 
· ~-o  these· exports shou19- be add-ed·  e~eoutive aircraft-with an unladen  .. 
weight of. less -·than  1-5,  000 kg  __ to_ the value -o.f -61.35  miilion EUA •. 
..  ' 
'- ...  ~  '  .  '  '  .~  -- ~  ""'...  I  '  T  ~  I 
.  ... 
--~~~---' 
· .Exports- tq Europe  in ·1976  totalled ·921  ai.roraft to  the value. of 90. 88  ·  ·  . 
-~ill  ion  EUA-~  &ljd  sllppi'~ed ab,out  47  %  .~r: the European market ·in  tha~ year~-_..  -- • 
)'"'  .. :  ...... ,.  •' 
-,  ·.':·;·t_?-'" 
- '  . 
*.oVer._ one ·  thi~_ ot.  thttse ADabhines  we;e  p~o~uoed bY' the Reims · Aviation 
..  {P'ranoe)  opera-~iilg  -\Ul~er·  ,Oes·sna  (UsA)  licence.  ·  ·  .  ·  ··  . :. 
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Public financing  ot  research and development 
In section II.A.1,.which deals with an analysis of turnover,  the scale 
of State support of the research and  development activities of companies 
was-e:Xamined.  The  fiSures for-this,  however,. represent only a  part of 
. the. contribution made  oy  the, State' in this field,  since substantial 
:runds  are.  alloo~ted to national research centres,  universities,  etc  •. 
An.  overall"' view  ·-..ar  th·e  funQ.ing of  ·aero sector research and  space research 
·  is provided.by the Statistical Office of ·the European Communities  in. its 
·report entitled "Public rfnancing of research. and.  development  in the 
countries of_  the C_ommuni ty"  (Detailed Report 1970/1977 - CREST/ 45/77-
. EUROSTA~ 326/77).·  •- ~·  ..  .  - · ·  - ~ 
Of  the total  appropri~tions set aside for all R&D,  France and the 
_United ·Kingd9m  each allocate to the  a~o sector a  higher· proportion. 
·(4.2 %)  than the other Memb~r States Compared  with total  R&D  f~ds,for . •· 
·industrial  .. produotivity and "technologies and space research,  the United-
-·""· 
, Kingdom  devotes to the aero sector a  greater proportion· than do· the :other · 
Member  States, and this shon the prior'ity given to· this·sector.  In terms··, 
of absolute value,  however,·Fr~e sets aside·muon.larger  approp~i~tions 
for. aero sector R&D • 
.  '. 
bli~  fi~oing of res·e'U-ch  and development  in o-ivif ·aircraft construction  · 
-in 1976  (ooo•s  EUA) 
FRG  France  I.  NL  e  •.  UK  EEC 
Aircraft  j  62879.0  140633.6  10060.3.  111506  .• 3  3?5345  .•. 8  construction  -.  266.6 
R&D funding . 
as %  of' produc,-
ivity and  .  12.0  24.6  16.9  0.4  45.3  20.-1 
indus  trial  ~  to 
technology R&D.Ifundilig* / 
4.2  · . as <f,·  of': total J .  1.3  4,.2  - 1.3  0.1  2.6 
·runding  . 
as tfo  of qDP .  o  .. oz  0.05  0.01  •••  _0_.061  QJ)3 
.,.., 
' .. 
* and exploration and exploi  ta.tion of apace. 
.  '·  ,; 
"· 
', 
i  ., 
·.  t 
·-t'  . ! 
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• 1 i_flt.:. 
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'  ~· 
'  ,  I  .. .  , 
'I 
I  ' 
. \·/ 
,. 
I  ; 
\·'  ·,  .  ,.  -- 65· 
'  - "  ~  .· 
.  ·  .•. 
l  ~  \  I  '- _  \"  r 
Out ot  :to~al· approp;iations. fen- product',;.~·ity·,  indu~t~al tec_hnology ·.  ' 
...c.md· space ·e~lor~ioJf  ,and.  exj>loitation;  the  propc;>rtion~ allocate'd  ; 
to apaoe·· exJ)l.ora.ti'9n, ·and  ~%pio4.  t"tion by. Italy, 'the 'Federal ,.Republ i<-;  : 
o·r ·aerma.ny,  De~k  and  the  Net~er~ands are· a.bove  the: EEc ·average.· . 
. ln terms-ot absolute  val~,· the'.Fede;ral  Repubiic-. o~ Germany  and  · _  .· 
France  ~ead  -th~·-list,.~rollo~d ·at  a.di~tance  ~by the United .~ingdom·: 
'  and_ Italy.  Belgi~, the Netherlands and ·  .... Denmark are :ala·<;>  a9tiv-e  iri 
. ·.·this ·aecltor.  -.  .J  • 
Table· 81: 
,/ 
.I.  ·•  ~blic.  finaaoing of  ~pace research a:nd.  developm~nt iri  1915  .( oob1s  ~UA) - ~ 1 
-~G  _.- -~  . France  ·!  I.tAlY  ,  ..  ...II!.  ~-r:::·  .  .llK:.  r::··  MfEC  '  -~l. 
Funding· C)f  apaoe  R&'D 
1
•  I  •  .  -·  - ,  ... .  --.II_  . 
207.76<t.Z  · h8C!724:~  js5543.~7  21393.9  2313.2~5  60630 • .j  8592~9.557777  .3 
.  .  - ..  .  .  .  .  .  . 
~s  .%  of ·funding of  ·prod~·'ti  vi  ty,· ·  indu~tria.l technology a.nd  space  R&D  ---- ,·  '.  .·  .  ~- .. ':----.· 
,  \; 
.  39~.9 .  ; .·  ·  31.7  1  46.,_ .I··  36.0 •
1 
.. 32,4  24.6  37.8.  34s··  .. 
•  ~.  •  ·$ as %  .  pf  · tot.al :  futldilig 
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r -- ~;  ,  '  • 
fl.·· 
:8.8  2.7  -.  5.0'- 2~3  4.4  ..  .  4~5  ·l·  ~  5. '  ~ 
as$,· of GDP ·  ·  ·  ·I 
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~ 
At  C.ommtini ty lev~l, the -f~ds ai'~ooa.ted :~o research and development 
.for space- e'xploratiOJA  and 8xPlOi  tatio~ a.r~  f'~ largel.' .tli~ those  . •.  , 
. a1.l·ocated- to ·  :the  aero sector. sp&ce research . is·. the .el.ement  which:  .-~  ~.- ·  ' 
.. brings· to mUch  the $ame: ievel .in most:  Member  St~-tes ·the rat-io· o:f  . 
·  publ.io -rinan6irig _or·  spaoe  and aero· sector ·research and  de~elopment . · 
to·  .the  to~ai-: expen~ed on i»roduotivi  ty, .industrial  technology and 
··a~e.  •. 
.FRG 
52 
Table  82· 
Appt:opri~ti-ons 'for aero_sector  an~ space.  ~D  as a_.peroentage 
_:__ gt  -~total appropriations for produc:t;ivi  ty  ,.  indU.S~_!ial . 
.  technologies -and  ~~P.aoi·- ·  · ... __  ~-··  ·· 
:. 
. France  .·italy .. 
NL.  Belgium··  UK  Dk  EEC. 
--..  - - 56  46  53  33  65.  38  .. ss 
..  -
. . [  ',..  ' 
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·1~  The  1972  to 1977  editions of '"'l'ra.ding Position -and  FiFes" used. 






· ~oembe·r 1. 97 4,- t}l.e  Commission ·proposed a  new -type of unit·,. the  _ 
_ European Unit of Account  (EUA),  which is gradually gQfng to 
·.·  replace the various units of account· used in ·the Community.  The 
' EUA  is a. unit of'  the "basket"  type based on a  certain quS.nti  ty  ' 
·or each Community currency (see Monthly General. Statistics . 
Bulletin 9-1977,  p.  166).  The  parities used in .this paper to 
convert·the national currencies .and  the ola EUR  into the new  EUA 
are  tho'se  adopted by the Statistical Off'ice of  th~ European  ' 
Comunmities  (av(!rage value for. the year):  1  EUA' = 
/  I 
1970·  . ..12I1  1972  ~  1974  .1211  1976  197i  - .. ., 
2.648  3,741  3  .. 645''  3~576  3.276  3 .. 083  3.049  2.81?  ., 
5.677  5.772  5_.657  .5,467  5.733  5· .. 319  5.344  5!1'606 
~ 6~8,8 .  61t7 .4  654~2·  '716  .. 4  -775.7  809.5  930  .. 1  1006 
3,(00  3  ... 657  3.599  3.7+28  ~.202  3.134  2.955  2.8~0 
Lfrs · 51,.11  50,86  49!36  47,60  46,39  45.56  43.16 40,88 
£  0.4259  0.4285  0'.4489  0.5023  0,5098  0.5600  0·.6215  0,6537 
DKr·  7.666  7  .• 752  7,7f>9  1 .4.rs  7.259  7 ,'122  6,761  6,.855' 
EUR  1.022  1,023  -~1.023.  0,9831  0.9549  0.9383  :. o  .. sszs 
..  I 
$  us  . 1,022  1 .. 047  1'~ 121  1.231  1,.192  1.240. :  1 .118  , .• 141 
·Yen  .368,0  363.8  339  .• 7  333.1  347"4  .367 .6 .  331,2  305,8 
I 
' ~, . -
... 
-' 
.  ~  -..  ,. 
.. ,,.  r f'"'' 
'  {,,  .. 
'-
-'..  ": ..  · 
.... - ·-.  ~"" ·,  '·- •. 
'I 
.  '- ... 
II 
\ 
- ....  -!I 
• ':-'  'i '  '  ;,  •  - ,. 
,;  •  ,  ....  ':lit~/-~- .  .  ' .  ..~  ,,  ...  '  -- " 
....  1., 
'  ~  '  -,-. 
\~  ..  '.  '  ·- ' 
\:..  -- . -.  ,, 
...  '  ...  '" 
· .  J  ·  The  Marke~  f_;  • 
2-.- ~ _·  ~TA Bulietin 5-F,  f9.76:_ 
'  '- ......  '.  '. \ 
- 3  •.  ·  Association of EUJ';opean  Airlines.  The  .A.EA  __ · airJ  ines ar·e: "Aer  Lingua.,,' 
- Air :b-anoe,.-.Aiitaiia;·; Auatri4n· Airlines,- B'ritiBh Ai~s,  :seAL· 
{since \973}1 ·,Ffnnai~,  Iberiat' Icelandafr·~  'JA~".P,  KLM,  ·L:llfthansa, 
OlYmpic_  Ai~qs, sa~,  s~,  -Swiasai~,' TAP,  THY.  (since ·1972)  and: 
UTA_  (si~e 1973)-:  ~  - ·  ~-
'  ~ 
- - I 
5• .. ITA  J.3ullet~- 7/~F, 19.78 
.  '  ...  . 
6. ·  · ·Arialysis.'-of ·numbers ·of .~iv:i.l· aircraft in  a·.erv.ioe  and :on  order in •  ~· 
,_  October  197~ and  December  ·1976~  .  · · 
-,.  .  .  '  -
. I' 
-'  •) 
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:·(a)  !he analysis. covers the follo_wing riountries:-
~;- -. 
·~;tHe  __ Niile .-Member ·,State~ of .the Community 
" . 
-·-·the, other European  countries:  Austria;· CyPz'us,_ finland,_  Greece, 
Iceland, Malta,  lfo:Mta$,  Porttigal; - _Sp~inJ- _  sweden;,. Switzerland, 
. Turkey -~d,-'fugoalavia 
•  ,the .USA  -· 
'  '  .. 
·-·,the rest ot the world: 
. - .... 
.  _  ~-· in  .. ,Oot~ber 1974· :  104  ool.Ultrie~ (~noluding the ~People-'s .. 
Republ~o o_f  -9hina)  · 
· ...• ·in 'Deoe~ber 1976: '122  o~untries (iriolud·i.ng the  P~ople's -,. 
·  ·  ~RePulll~o- of China)· whose- ~~r transp_ort 
compani.~s. use. aircraft of western_ design. 
... 
~··  ' 
'  ; 
(b)  The -~8lysis .covers the -400  major a.lrlines 'opera.ti~--i~  :Oetob.~r-
197 4'· and• ·aimost all  ·.the  .. ·fJ.i·rl:Lnes-.using the aircraft listed in ( o)  ·.  I 
bel•. in 1976  (i.e.  ov~r .450  "airlines>. ' 
,  ' 
-(c)  Th~ ·analysfs cQvers  th~ following :western aircraft:·  . 
!'  _,.  .  '  ' 
- ., 
•  I 
r.-
., 
'  . 
'  ...... 




'":"11  ..  ' 
·_.  ·. - US  aitoratt  .. - .  ~' 
~  \. 
I' t 
•·  1  •• 
'  ' 
·  ·.'  Boeing 707.  a·eries-:120/1?~B/l20/420/3297-B/32CHJ 
Boeing ·720 ·and 72Q&.B 
'-
.,  ·  i  ~.inc 747  .1oo-2oo  ·  · 
DC-8.2o/}0/4q/50/56-F/61)61-P/6~~62-F/63/63-F 
:  ,, 
'  I 
,I'  ' 
~  '  ~-~ ~  -:~' .. -.  .. .-..... ~  ,  ...  ,  __ 4 ______  ,..~i~---.--::- .. -:- .  ....,.....,,;---....-....,·- ~· .,_ -~  ...  ~~·-·· .......  ~t,  ... __  --- -·--'~'  ... .,.,  .  ·- '•  ......  --·~  ....  ·~  ...  ,  .......  •  --·:·, n,---,_-. •  •••-,  ••·•~•·•·,- ,l  ••,· 
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Convair  seri~.s 8&>-990 





- Aircraf't .from othu-. Western coun-tri•• 
CL-44 
-· Short- aDd mediu.-raye 
- US  aircraft 
lJoeiDg 727-100/200 
Boeing 737-100/200  . 
m:.3-
:00..4 





Lockheed L-1  00 
C~440. 
Convair 58o-640 
' Fairchild. FH-221 
' - European aircraft ' 
'  ~ 
Oaravel:l·e l-6/1  o-11-12 
A,.)....}OO 








liAC  1-1l~l00/~4'l5-500 
,  ' 
·Her.ald. 
f!'rident  1  /2-l  . 
BS  748 
' 
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-F-28  ·  .  .  . 
-,.~, 
' VFW  614  I'  .. 
1• 
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.  .  .  - .  -- .  I  - .. 
"·~ Ai'reraf~ fro11:1  other·western countries  ___  ........ __  .._...; ___________  ; 
·..,_ 
'.  - .  YS  11 · ··  · '- '  ) 
Aima1.'t prices were  c~lcul~ted. as follows: 
·  · ·  ....  aircraft still under· construction  ~:t  31:  ~c~rnber· 1976:  th~ price · 
'  of' a  new airoratt; .  '  .. - ,,  ' 
'  ' 
'  .  ' 
- aircraft  ·no 'longer. in production at  31  ~camber 1976t' the 
e~timated price of, euph_ .aircraft ·halfway  ... thro\lg'h · the.ir useful 
lif$.  ~  '  .•  ' 
~  ~: : 7.  . _- Som~ change_,  h~ve. been made  to. the presentation. used in- pr~~i_ous  ... 
- .  s:tudies,  ohf~fly in the designat'ion of aircraft as long-range and  ' 
'  "  ..  '  .  '  .  . ' 
·.  . ·ahqrt- and  medi~range machines,  and  i-n  price calculations.·  ·  · ·  ' 
'-· 
-~'' 




· -· The-'.~-6,  ro.-7  and  ~1-00·: are.  defined as shor.t- qr inediwn:...range  . 
~  \ aireraft in .1;his, study because of the'  ranges  qver·- which  they' are 
'~:~' 
-'  . 
currently WJ$d.  =- ·  ·  ·  '  ·  ·  ·  ._ 
·,  ....  :. 
~-_The·  Con~ir,  580  ~d  600  ha~e b~en add~d· to  the  C?~vair 440,• 
-.The· Fairchil  .. d  FH~227. built in the. United States has  .·been.·adde~· to  .... 
the  table~_o~.v~u~s.  ·'  -~ 
---in the comparattve tables,  the  figureafor~June 1976  have been 
· : z-e:plaoed by  f·i~~~  'to~ .December·  ~1976  ....  ·  · ' 
· · - ~e have  use~ t;ne  prices ·ror .. the various versions. of the aircraft' ·  ~  . 
· · '  in _order to give, more  exao·f val'tlation -c,r  the fle:ets., •As  a  res'ult", 
there-are  sc;>m_e  differertoes ·between·this· ref'ort and  the_ one  fo~ 
·_  ~  June  1976,  particularly for· the Boeing· 707.~  Two.  prices  ~e given,., 
... in· ·the  pr~'ri~s studY  -~  one· for .tqe ;a  707-320  and· the .ot~e:  fo~~'-.' '' 
· the B  707-120-~2().:..420.  In· this· -~~po~"C  .we  give  separat~ prices  fo~"  , 
-·  the :B  707-120\,  thEl-B  707-120-B·,  the B  707--420, ·the  .B  107-320-B  anQ._ 
t~e :p  :707-~~0-C~  ~ere·  is a  big ·dit:fe:re:noe· between the·  _pi-~oe ·pf the· 
'B  707-320-C  and -pr~oes for the.  ·oth·e·r  versions,  _whi~ affeotf!J. the· 
valuation. of the 707  fleet as a  whole.  This factor i'a·- less marked ' 
· ' for olh-$r  types of; aireratt·. - ·  ·  . 
- 'we·  give t~~e~  f~  the. e~tir~  ·-:00-6  iU).d '00-3  fl~et, wher,eas  the- ; 
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The  SAS  fleet is included under Sweden  ("Rest of Europe"  ... fleet)~· 
Six original Member ,s-tates + the UK.  AccU.rate  comparisons can be 
map.e  at ~opean level for 1970/76 ·and at Emc  level for 1974/76. · 
In tabies 1B  and 19  we  have  tre'at~d the Mercure as a  nati_onal 
- prograiame.,  whereas  in the June 1976  study it appears as a  multi-
national programme  (table No.  22,  p.  13  o~- the June 1976  study}.-: 
.. 
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\  ' 
·  ..  -' 
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: .: -\ 
f  ' 
-~,.........  ,  I  ',  - ' 
i  •  _.._; 
_, 
'  ~- .  '·-"  '  ..  '~ 
-!  ..  ' 
".· 
'  J  . -~  ..  Intra-Ccimmtini_t;y t  .. _ag~ .. 
'  - ' ( -'00()· EUAX  : 
'.  - .- '  o~ir.i 
ot.  , - _·.  ~l.ioopt.era, 1-ipt ·airora.rt  7  airr"'~ne~~  z.  and:  parj~ and- sPares. 
I  .  ,  . 
/  ;  origin.  ' ... 
·.I  ,  .·  ') 
· · Importing: oountr.ies 
i  ~  •  l 
'  ·' 
France  · Belg.& 
.!:.!!! • .  •, 
(*),  4 
FRG  · . Irel.  . m.~~ 
1  ~  1731 • 2  ,'  '1663 ~ 6  ""  :  ~.9  ~  •. 61' 
937~3  30.7  5.4  ;·  1.8912_.~ 
18409·.3  . :$578'. 7 
29989.1  .  106~5  .8:  370719 .o '  $755  .• 4 
5256.9  3383_~o· ·  . 711 .. 8  . 
•  y 
~6961,~7 
:f  'I  -
514.4  -.  . 23876._1- 13.9  . 74.9 
~ 43142,7 
5509.~3 
103460,0~  8975~8 
'32449.  7  · -4S44.S- 9756.5  ·54:·8  - 4094;  1. 
'880.1  94~2  .. 7- ·- 530~.2  8.~  286~2 
20.846_.1'  •,  99572,1  ·5·532.1,  - - 7  44 .7  .. 127.  5. 
..  2  .. ~  'z4.1:  ~~.o :  ·~-- ·so.9  ---
DK  -.,.  "' 592.'4.  11'?5;6 '•  226,:9 
,• 
'  .  .,  ' 
·:f. EEC:  ~. 
'  '  -
1208076  .. ~,  92395  .• 3 
======-== '  -==•====· 
;  •  •  I  .- - i 
,·~~--~·Parts and  spare·s·-onlf;  ot~er items-are·no~ publi-sh~d.  (s~-ret)  .• 
> 
. 12..  intra~C.ommuni  t1 trade 
·.  } 






parts and ~·spares _ 
Importing countries  _  • 
france.  B./  Lux  .• ·.·  - ~.  FRG  '-- -Italy  .. tJK.  ' ~~  ·  · _]!£_ 
-4o9ao.s.  6164  .• 3  11885."6  66o6.9  ss8·1s.9  -.1o4.1  46-.-5  · 
\  ~  r  "'.I.e 
. 590 7.  9  ~  ...  441 • 4  •  7737.3  .  4  7  ..  ¥5  1818.6 
. '1589 .8  1'801.6  ~..  .2960 ... 5  69.9  2·75~6 
0  .• _6  ·48'1 .:8 
. 4 .. 2' .304.1 
\ 
11926~2  26533.  .• 0  597~.6  .  - 12&26.3  5941~~'!t  "  40.1 :"'152.5 
13122.5  0.1.  13.7 
. ·117  .5 3416.0 ' 
-Irel., -
,/  ....  ,  ' 
.OK  379,3  32·31 .. 0 
8.6 
1s1  ~s- 1078.0 
-·  1029.~ 
---1:-6.  •  165,.3 
- I 
- t  - . 
266.6i 4214_.6 
,  I  .  =====•  ~·==-=, 
~~-~----------------------~--------,--.-----------,-----------.·~~--~~ 
... •  ..  '4 
.  {.. 
i, 
-;·'  __ .·  !  ·_  ·.  .,  -' ~ 
'  ,- ,4- •  , '' 
1 . •. 
'  ~~~~----------~--~~~ 
.  .  ~  ...... 
"' 
__  , 
.  I 
-. 
•  .  'I 
·\ 
~ -· 
,  '' 
.. 
'  ·._;. 
-..._ 
I  . 
,  •  J  ~ 
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· Nott.  13,  --72 ...  :~:  -
Helioc5J2ters 1  li~ht aircraf't1  airliners and 
..  , 
.. 
and ~s·  I  Rarts 




'  United St~t.es·  Canada·  +  Japan  World. 
·- Imilor·t.  Export.  lmeort.  Exe.2rt  Imeo rt.  Exe~  l!!!Ort.  Exeort •.  , 
'. 
'-_.,.  ·' 
France  233238.6  54774 .. 3  1777  .. 5  . 59.8  1.0  '' 259.2  462245.1  824221.4  ..  '  c 
. BJLUX.  30262,1  3919.1  1080.7.  3349  ,5~  177.6  22.7 138599.4  82227';.3  .... 
N1  34308,3  '14268.6  4127  .. 1  745,4  125.6  34.8  117617.6- 267880 .. 9 
FRG  263963.3.  21022~3  197-7 .• 3  '  245.6  138  .. 5.  75 .. 9  893426.5'  ~69634,0 
'. 
Italy  170934.9  13266.9  245~2- 0.9  0.3  '  8.81208681.,3 .  28241.1 
UK  - 2805,6  72717.1  ·2258,2  11638~0  61 .• 1  1320.9 266033.8  501421.2 
'2493  .. 5  362 .. 0 
'  Irel.  '0.,7  39.1  -'  - 5910,7  - 6097.6 
I,  -
m:  30747.1  640.3  35.5 '  37.6  - 5.  7  44061,2- - 8538.5 
-
~~:0~~~~~~  22!!~~ 
EElC  76!"753  .• 4  180970,3  11502.2.16115.9  L:~~~~  ====  ===~=  =======  =-==== ====== 
Note  14.  _-
- ·-
Engines for aerodYnes1  turboJets and turbQ;2roe 
·, 
and l!arts and spares 
'090  EUA  -.  1976 
'  United States  Canada  Iapan.  World  ,, 
-- Import.  Export •.  Im2ort.  exeor~  I!!!•  Ef&· .·  I!!(!Ort.  Exeort. 
·France  147027.1  19469.9  3~90  .• 1  '176.9  7,.5  So6.81255222.1  232510  .. 9 
B/LUX.  . 4247.6  1018,.9  25&31.8.  35.1  4.9 .  :  I  9szss.~  18353~5 
- li.L - 44680,.2  21219.3'  .464.4  39.9  ·o.7  - !1.13950.3  62112.2'  ..  J 
· .FRG 
I  54121.S  29700.6  968.8  403.9  1.0  2.5~130210.7  187604.5 
I 
I  53349.3  ''141'53.9  62.8. . 82.4. 
I 
60916.9  _Italy  .10080.2  39 .o po2o12 .o 
UK  132680.~ 2l8060,.5  9654.1  16353.5  180~4 21793.0~452251.9  636316.-8. 
-·Irel.  890,.2  ,43.0  - -
!  883.6 - 99~.3  ...  -- i 
1 
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15.·- Thi~ flection rel&,tes# only. to the  "West~ern" :world,  i.e. ·it oxolUdes . 
the.:._ USSR,  the East ·~opean.  oo:untr'ie~· and.- Chiru3.~  It. sho\lld,  how~ver, 
be J><i~e in. mind  thaet \the USSR  i-n  ~rticW.~,  ha·:..;  a· very strong. ,  -_ 
-~- aerQsp~·  ~iD.d~try. .  '\'  '  '  r  -.  '  '  •  •  '  ' 
'  I 
\, 
1.6·~·- ..  USA:..  -~\.Aerosp~de -indus.tries Association -.of._  Anie~ca  . 
I  '  '  '  '  ._Aerqspa.c)~-F~~s Md  Fi~es 1977  I 7  8.  The  AIA/i haa'·  revif;J:Gd_: 
. ' all 'turnover figUres sinee 1970.  inclusive.-
'  - "  *'  ., 
··  ;  -Oanad~an Mis.sion  to_ .the Europear1  Communi ties. ·Ai~ 
.  .  t  ~ 
19.·  _ Qther l!1urop. 
,:  .  countries: 
-: .•  - < 
Jap!n:  '20  •.. 
,  I 
21 •.. -- Other· · 
I 
_22. 
~ ' "Western" 
·  .. countries:  · 
Federal  · · ·  l 
Repu.gl ic ot  ·-
Industries: Assoo-iat~on  ·of-. CanaM.  (AIAC).  ;· · · ·  - :~  .. 
·.  1916:_  preliminary: f1Sures...  _,.  --
. ·Total sales· b~eak,  ~own·. as·  fol~?WB:  . 
(mill~..  .  _ 
(  c·omme~iaJ.  ~and o  i vil-




.  32  %,. 
68%' 
-20.%' 




20  ~ 
··ao ~  .. 
.1.21§. 
34 1(, 
66  tfo. -
'  23  %-
' :11  ~"' 
Import8  in-million EUA  593 
'  '  573-'  ~-·  :395 
.  )___..-..  \ 
sUm- ·of final- -t~overs o£ the Member  stateJJ _(of'.  tables  :--
)4 and: 42>.  . .  ,  ·· 
'  .-
es·timat"ed_  tU:rn~ver ·of Spain,  Swd~  and. ~i  ~z-erland~ 
.  I 
source:  GIFAS  report. 
: esidmated .turnover of tsrael, :'India and;.·Brazil.  Other 
''W_ef!J"tefll"  countries which  :P:ave. a.n  a.ero.spaoe  indut3try: are 
Aust.ral ia," Argentina,  New  Zealand ·and  South Afr.ioa. 
sources: _;1.970  ~d  1971,  Bundesministerium flir· Wirtsoha.ft,  _ 
subsequent·yeara,  BDLl  ...:Bunde~verband der. Deutsohen Luft...:.  · 
·,  ·  German.yi _  und 'Ra.u.mtahrtindustrie).  ;  · ·  .  ·  • 
-:-·;- -
/  I  ~ 
·' 
Bel:ri\un: 
'  ·,  ~- •.  )  '  ,  I  '  '  •  ,  '  ,  • 
. GEB1!16'~- (Groupement Belge. des Qons.truoteurs: de Matliriel.'. <'._.. 
./.' 
'  <I 
~-- '.· .  ',  •'  Italy:-
""'  .,'_  ·:' 
\  }' 
I  I" 
I  (_  ' 
.. ~ '•  ~'  ;  ,. 
_y\' 
.. -
'  ., 
·  ...  "' 
~'  !  .....  ,/  ...  ~  ,!r  • 
..  '  J,'  :  '" ' 
')..  f  .:,.·. 
':- ·"  t 
)er~spati~).  -
GIFAS  .( Group~e~l-des InAUstries  fra.ng~isea  .··aerona"Utiques 
·  •tapa~iales)_  •. '·  ..  •  ... ·•  .. 
AIA  (.Associazio~e Industrie iarospa:iali)  •. The'· figures· 
.for 1972,  197l _and ·1914--ooyer  Qompanies  'employing· 67  ~' 
-19 'It 8.nd  83  ~--~speotively_ of the total  a~rospa.Oe :wor~ 
_  foro·e •  .-·  - ·  . 





'  ' 
't  ' 
:  -"'-
- •'  •  ~  ,.  I 
''  "-, 
' .  . 
•  ..  ~  lr  _,~·  ...  ·.~~~~~- '· 
'  •"\  _·;  ~ :  ·,  .._I>.  I r:  ~~:  -'•  ,_.  '  • - \  '  ' ' 
"'"",v:.:,.·o ;;_-' _  _..;...._~..;.;_-_..,;.,. ___  ;...._ __  ~f-'  ____  ,__..._......,._,...__--_,.,_...,.....,._.~---,.;--•  ..,.1.,._,,_...,.,.__.,. __ ,  ,,.,.  ;.,,  •.~,...' ~ 74-
··-The  1976~ turpover figures for the engines,· equi~ent ·and 
aerospace subsectors are  to be raised by 6  ~ to take  ·  - · 





'  ' 
l 
· this irior.eases the final  turnover for Italy frqm 491  to 
'506 'milliop c~ent  EUA. 
26-.  Netherlands: .  information provided ·'by  the i.Iidus·try. 
·27.  United 
. ICingdoia: 
.2a. ·  E: 




30.  Belgium: 
31 • 
':. 
1970 and  1971'  Department of -Industry, Business ·statis-tics 
Office:  Survey- of the Un_ited  Kingdom  Aerospace ·Industry,. 
1975,- ~e  271.  table 23:  Total + launching aid; 
subseqUent years,  SBAC  (Society of British Aerospace-
Companies). · 
-sum  of the fin$1  turnovers of the Member  States. 
·coriversio~ of natio~al tUrrlovers  expressed~  ·curre~t EUA 
(table-34)  into national turnover eXpressed in EUA  at·  I 
constant 1970 values:  the national turnovers obtained from 
the sources given in notes 16 and 22. to 27  in national 
'currencies at .current v8.Iues  we_re  converted int9.  nat~onal 
currencies at conata.'nt ,1970  values"by applying the prioe 
index for GDP  at market prices (Statistical Office· of the 
_EJ,lropean  Oolmmm.ities:  National Accounts,  Aggregate 1960/1976)./ _ 
The !e.sul  t~ were converted into EUA  at the 19ro  ~ates· of 
.exchange.  -
estimated GDP  price index and estim$ted GDP. 
In.1976 sales· of' goods  ~d  services between~rospace 
manufacturers ·in each of the Member· States ·amount  to 
( m.  current· EUA) 
Airoraf't  Space·  Total  ._·  I 
Engines  ... Egt.J i pm~t 
1  . FRG  204.0  15 .• 8  32 •. 1  33  .. 2  285.1 
i--Belgium· 
..  .. 
. . '0_._4  0~1  0  .• 1  2  .. 3  2,;9 
!  .  .  . 
;  Prance  19S .. o  142,0  588.1  925.1  . ' 
I 
•  ! 
I  I.taly.  69 .• 2 ..  29,4  30 .. 9.  3.3  ... , 132.8  .  . \ 
. 1 )tL  20 .• 9  - 20_.'9  ·a 
..  ux·  20,.0  167A'2  254.3  0  .• 4.  441~9 
;s 
-.;...-





.  j .  . 
'· 
..1.  .~'  ) 
•. 
.•' 
•'  32. 
'  '  ----·  ,· 
.  'J  . 
. ...... 
::.-·.:o·  ;._-' 
.t  •!" 
~  .. 
...  ,~ 
· _Sima  of. 'th~ total  t~nover_s of jhe Member States.· 
..  '  ~ 
.  ·  )  :  .......-~  '  '  ' . 
I:  '  ·  . 
'; .· 
·'  •••  JY' 
';  .,. 
.  '>  . 'I  "  33'.. 
~  I  ....  •  '  ,  -\..;,  '  - .J  ,  t,  ~  •  J\  .,..  ~  •  •.._  f  '  /  ~ 
Sa.J,es l'()f  aerospap·a- goods .and  s.ervices by .'the  manUfacturer~ of each ;.!  • 
Meibber 'State. to the· ~U;r~-turers in _the  same  sector- of ·other  -M~mber·  - ·\· ·-
.-""  r  • 
.•  ''.  {.:>-.::  • '  t"' '. ·'  ,' 
·.f" 
.,·- _I 
.  '  .... - I,-
.~  ....- ' 
-·". 
:  ~· 
. .  .  \  . "':'  .. 
.··  .. 
)  . 
\  ,•/ 
•  ~·  ·,.  -- ""'--......! 
,) . 
•.  .  ..  -
',  .  •" 
8-~a~-~- were.. a;.~~":foll~ws in· 1976: (m.  current· EUA):  .. 
.  -,  I  ,  -
.  ' .  .  . .  : A 
.'234_.s·· 
I  ~  ,.  ~ 
.''  ·a·~,-- .  i  38:.6 .. · 
"  .F~"  ·129-..1 
•• - ·I·  '. '"  8  '  .  '.~ ' 1  ~()  _;· 
· n_ ·.Bi:,.  ... n · ,  21  0  .  ~  ..  . .. .  . ;  .  . - ' 
.••  UK  ~  '224.1" -
·, 
. 'I  'i 
.  "  . ~·  ' 
53.5 
·9-.o · ·- _  · 
1Z3.1 
'1.4.5· ·  . 




~~  8.0 
'1{)2 ·~ 
192  .• 3 
.-
_4  .. 3 
\ 
34,9-.. 8 
..  ·6:5 ;9'. 
2-94 .• 1 
44.8 
'21 .. 0 
557 ;s ·  · 
Comment~ pn  th.e  t~ble  (breakd6~· of  f'i~al  ~ommuni  ty ·  t\lnlover ~for · 
1976):  ;  '  •,  •  ·,I  •  •  t  • 
•  ~  l'"  ' 
·.As. a  working ·~ss\unptfon-,.  'the· entire amount  spent by  the Sta'te on 
space ,re~-e~h· has been. all9oated ·to civil -~D. · . 
.  •  .!  .  If>  ..  .  '  •  ·, 
'  - i  ~ 
35. ·  ·In ·items -II  (Aerospace· o.ompanies  in non-EEC  countries)-,  IIIb (EEC 
~  ....  ~  ' 
end user$)  and  I~Ic (End  users  in-non-EEC  countries);.the _b~eakdown ·_ 
f-i-~s f.or._.e®ipment  --betw~en- civil and:  milit~y uses are .estima.tea. 
- -'  '  - '  ~  '  - .  '  .  ,  .  ,.  . 
,.  - - .  '  - :0..  .  - .  -:.·  -
.  36;, ·  ... ·As. ·a w~king  ··a.ss~ptio~  ~-for all·  __ four  subsecto~s  ·t  90 %  ~f th~ sumS 
\  >  •  I 
r,-'.' 
.,~- .·  ·- ~lat~rfg to"  s~e~  ":tp.  aero~pace _e.ompa.nies. of. n~n-~  · countries. has. 
·  · . been al~ooated tcf ciVil· ·\lses  and ,,0 %  to, mil~  tary UQea.  ·  ...  _.  _  ~· 
f'!'t .. 
·,~  -,~:.· 3'7 •- .  ,::  In  .tli~, equi~n~.-~ba~tor,.  ··some~- ~~laliveiy ·ama.fi· amounts, _for  . 
...  Whio~  ·-n9  .b~e~own  .... int~ ()iyii· .-.nd  mi~itary  -~~•s  wa.s~ glveri,  ha:ve 
_.:-been·  8.llocat41)d.-in·-~ ._same·  proportion as ·the; o\ther sums. un_der 
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39  •  ·Final EEC  turnover  (  m._  ourren  t  EUA)' 
Aircraft subseotor·-
. FRG  . ...  Belrlum  France  Italy  ..:..m.,_  -
_/ 
State 
.  R&D 
- -~civil  3JI'8 
""'  mil  i ta.i:-y  _  492  .. 1 · 
Repair~, maintenance 
·arid sales 
-- -c·ivil  .8~5-
-:· . military  182,5 
Governments of 
other Member 
-States  0  .• 4 
Aerospace oampanies 
in non-EEC 
countries  16,1 
End users: 
_Natio~  .- s.s 
' 
EEC  (civil 
ac.:tivi  ties)  ..  24~6 





0 .. 5 
6 .. 9 
"--. 
42 .. 7 
261 .. 9 
21.5 
?69  .. 1 









28  .. 2 
34  .• 0 
1 .. 0 
1.4 
155,0 
o  .. s 
~ 
.. s  .. o 
0.8 
0,2 
-7 !"' 1 
219,.0  . 
.-, 
23 ... 1 
173,9 





32  .. 8 
.  434.~ 
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I COMPANIES I 
44. 
45. 
The  BDLI  adds  to the four subseotors a further  subsector for materials 
and accessories  employing 1  339  persons  who  are  included in the figures 
of 51  367  for the  Fe~eral Republio of Germany  and  431  094 for the EEC. 
Canada:  The  Canadian aerospace equipment manufacturing industry -
Ca.riadian  Government  paper - Industry and Commerce. 
46.  France:  The  aircraft subsector comprises  airframes~ engines, 
helicopters and space. 
47.  USA:  Aerospace Facts and Figures 1977/78:.-'The  figilres given for the 
.aero sector include the workforce for missiles and space in 
recent years., They  do  not,  however,  represent the entire aero-









Boeing 1977:  Turnover - 3 522  million EUA;  workforce - 79  500. 
McDonnell  Douglas  1977:  Turnover - 3  106  million EUA;  workforce -
61  577-
Lockheed  1977:  Turnover - 2  956  million EUA;  workforce - 55  100. 
General  Pocnamics  1977:  Turnover - 2  542  million EUA;  workforce -
73  700. 
Pratt & Whitney:  A division of United Technologies,  whose  turnover was 
4  620  million EUA  in 1976  and 4 864 million EUA  in 1977,  with 
a  workforce of 133  000  and  139  000  respectively. 
General Electric:  Total  turnover  (~11 activities,  i.e. not aerospace 
only)  was  14 039  million EUA  in 1976  and  15- 695  million EUA 
in 1977,  with a  workforce of 380  000  and 384  000  respectively. 
·Northrop:  Source - GIFAS  report. 
BAC  and  Hawker-Siddeley Aviation are now  part of British Aerospace, 
which  in 1917  had  a  turnover ,of  1  314 million EUA  with a 
workforce of 68  ooo. 
56.  SABCA:  Turnover - 53 million EUA  in 1977;  workforce - 1  835. 
57.  SNECMA:  Workforce  for 1977  instead of 1976. 
58.  MTU  1977:  Turnover - 153 million EUA;  workforce  - 5  819. 